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Mr. Deputy Speaker:- To-day there are number of questions, postponed questions and Short-Notice questions, postponed Short Notice Questions, notices under rule 329 and rule 74. So, I would request the Members not to exceed two supplementaries for each question. Kindly bear with me.

Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu:- Except important ones.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:- Now Question No. 81.

**ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.**

81—

**CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGE ACROSS RIVER MANAIR NEAR SIRICILLA**

a) Whether it is a fact that the construction of the bridge across river Manair near Siricilla in Karimnagar District has been stopped for the last over three years;

b) If so, the reasons therefor; and
c) the steps proposed to be taken up by the Government to complete the bridge:

The Minister for Roads & Buildings (Sri M. Manik Rao):-

a) Yes Sir.

* An asterisk before the name indicates confirmation by the Member.
b) The work was executed for some time but suspended by the Contractor raising certain claims. The Arbitrator has been appointed.

c) The Department has persuaded the Contractor to resume the work, pending finalisation of arbitration proceedings. The Contractor did not resume the work. The Superintendent Engineer (R & B), Karimnagar suspended the contract of the main bridge portion under clause 61 of A.P.D.S.S. Thereupon, the contractor moved the Sub-Court at Karimnagar in December, 1981. The Department could not proceed further in view of the injunction order of the Sub-Court, Karimnagar on 26-12-1981.

There are no two opinions about that.

There is delay on the part of the Contractor and I accept the delay. I am not defending. I feel sorry for that.

Sri M. Manik Rao :- This benefits two taluks and the road is involved.
Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu:— What is involved? It is the Minister who is involved in the delay.

I am not involved. I think, he will bear with me. The delay has happened and I am at it.

That is the failure of the Government.

LEVY OF TOLL GATE FEES AT MANGALAGIRI BRIDGE

82—

*8028(D)-Q.—Sarvasri K. Satyanarayana (Vunguturu) and M. Omkar (Narasampet):— Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

a) Whether the Government levied toll gate fee at Mangalagiri Bridge recently;

b) If so, the schedule of rates for various category of vehicles there;

c) Whether the Government is aware that the traffic is being jammed on the National Highways for a long time and for many times a day and the serious resentment of the public for heavy toll gate fees; and

d) If so, the remedial steps the Government propose to take?

Sri M. Manik Rao:—

a) Yer Sir,

b) A statement is placed on the table of the House.
c) Yes Sir,

d) The Government have suspendee the collection of fees. In the meanwhile the Government of India have abolished the collection of Tolls on Road Over Bridges on National Highways.

### STATEMENT PLACED ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE
**IN REPLY TO PART OF**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Particulars of vehicles</th>
<th>Fee for bridges</th>
<th>Fee for bridges</th>
<th>Fee for bridges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>costing more than Rs. 25 lakhs</td>
<td>costing more than Rs. 50 lakhs</td>
<td>costing more than Rs. 100 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Motor Cycle, Scooter or any other two-wheeled mechanically propelled vehicle.</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Motor car, taxi jeep pick up van, station wagon, tempo-auto-rickshaws, three wheeler Scooters, or other autodriven light vehicles-without trailer. With trailer</td>
<td>2.00 3.00</td>
<td>2.00 3.00</td>
<td>2.00 3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Bus, truck other heavy vehicles including truck trailer combinations-laden with goods/passengers. Unladen</td>
<td>6.00 3.00</td>
<td>8.00 4.00</td>
<td>10.00 5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Other mechanically-propelled vehicles not mentioned above like mobile cranes dozers, earthmovers, road rollers, etc. loaded or unloaded,</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NOTE:

1. When the same vehicle has to cross the bridge more than once in a day, the user shall have the option to pay one and half times the above rates while crossing the bridge in the first trip itself.

2. The following vehicles shall be deemed to be vehicles having V.I.P. symbols.

President and Vice-President of India, Central and State Ministers, Leaders of Opposition in Lok Sabha/Rajya Sabha/State Legislatures having the status of Cabinet Minister, Government/State Governors/Executive Councillors/Speakers/Chairman of Central and State Legislatures, Foreign dignitaries on State Visit to India, Foreign Diplomats stationed in India using cars with C. D. symbols.

They are again giving this amount to the State Government. It is in the interest of the State Government.

I think, they have been suspended by this time.
In advanced countries like United States, millions and millions of dollars are being collected.
UNANIMOUS ELECTIONS OF
SURPANCHES AND PANCHAYATI
SAMITHI PRESIDENTS

83—
*8522-Q.—Sarvasri N.S.N. Reddy (Visakhapatnam) and K. Govinda Rao (Anakapalli):—Will the Minister for panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

a) The number of Sarpanchas and Panchayat Samithi presidents elected unanimously in the Election held in the months of May/June, 1981 in the state;

b) The amount of expenditure incurred towards awards together with the expenditure incurred for the elections.

The Minister for Panchayatiraj (Sri Ch. Ram Bhupal Reddy):—

a) The number of sarpanchas elected unanimously are 6353 and the number of Panchayat Samithi Presidents elected unanimously are 12 in the Panchayati Raj Elections held in the months of May/June, 1981 in the State.

b) The total amount of expenditure incurred towards cash awards is Rs. 3,29,65,000/- A total amount of Rs. 16,80,10,000/- was released to the District Collectors and to the Panchayati Raj Department during 1981—82 in the State for the conduct of Panchayati Raj Elections.
REGULARISATION OF SERVICES OF EMPLOYEES WORKING IN DIST. VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT BOARDS

84—

*8901-(T)-Q.—Sri V. Sanyasi Naidu (Elemenchili):— Will the Minister for Marketing and Rural Development be pleased to state:

a) Whether the Government propose to regularise the services of the employees who were taken through the Employment Exchange and working in district, Village Development Boards;

b) If so, when? and
c) If not, the reasons therefor?

The Minister for Rural Development (Sri Paladugu Venkata-Rao:—

a)&b) The District Rural Development Agencies are autonomous bodies to be registered under the Societies Registration Act. The services of their employees recruited through Employment Exchanges will be regularised by the Agencies after the rules governing their services are issued. The question of framing model rules for adoption by the District Rural Development Agencies is under active consideration.

c) Does not arise.

SPENDING OF HUGE AMOUNT TOWARDS CONSULTATION FEE ETC., FOR A DOCTOR BY S.S.I.D.C.

85—

*8744-Q.—Sri M. Jayaramulu (Wanaparthy):— Will the Minister for Small Scale Industries be pleased to state.

Question:

a) Whether it is a fact that an amount of Rs. 2,04,023.00 has been spent by the Small Scale Industrial Development Corporation during 1979-80, towards consulting fees etc., for the visit of Dr. Mohan from Indian Institute of Management;
b) the break up figures of the amount towards consulting fee, D.A. and other expenses; and

c) the benefit derived by the Small Scale Industrial Development Corporation by spending such a huge amount?

The Minister for Small Scale Industries (Sri V. Venkateswara Rao):

a) Yes, Sir. But a sum of Rs. 50,000/- was borne by the National Small Industries Corporation and the balance amount of Rs. 1,54,023/- only was met by the Andhra Pradesh Small Scale Industrial Development Corporation Limited.

b) A statement is placed on the Table of the House.

c) The benefits derived by the Corporation and the Small Scale Industries cannot be evaluated in a short span of one year, as the study conducted by the Indian Institute of Management included selected range of industries manufacturing variety of products and made several recommendations.

The break-up of the amount incurred towards the study is as follows:

I. Consultancy fees paid to the Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rs.</th>
<th>Rs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) 1st Instalment released on 31-7-79</td>
<td>15,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) 2nd Instalment released on 29-1-80</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) 3rd Instalment released on 30-8-80</td>
<td>25,000.00 50,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II. Reimbursement expenses incurred by Dr. M. Mohan, Professor of Economics and Marketing, Indian Institute
of Management, towards engaging Research Staff for Collection of Data, secretarial help, travelling and other incidental expenses of the Research Staff:

1) **Salaries:**
   - No. of research staff employed 8 persons for 13 months. 72,931-98

2) **Staff Travelling Expenses:**
   - For 8 persons for 13 months. 6,127-10

3) **Printing and Stationery:**
   - Stenciling, Stationery, final record typing, plastic covers etc. 9,618-25

4) **Miscellaneous Expenditure:** 3,090-67 91,768-00

III. **Travelling, Boarding, Lodging and other local incidental expenses paid to Professor M. Mohan.**

1) **D A. for 112 days @ Rs. 350/- per day.** 39,159-70

2) **Air Fare: Ahmedabad/Bombay/Hyderabad/Bangalore/Madras/Delhi/Allahabad.** 9,036-90

3) **Conveyance (Local and out station) places visited**
4) Hotel accommodation at
Hyderabad/Bombay/
Bangalore/Madras/Delhi. 7,549-95  62,255-00
2,04,023-00
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"benefits derived by the Corporation and the Small Scale Industries..."
Sri V. Venkateswara Rao:— The salient features of the recommendations are: The registration procedure also is studied and certain recommendations are made. In this, the Indian Institute of Management recommended that in the present scheme, the Corporation's Technical Inspector should inspect production before registration and see whether it is according to the specifications. The Corporation should follow the Tamilnadu system, either according to ISI specifications or specifications made on the test in the laboratories.

1-50 a.m.

Sri V. Venkateswara Rao:— Not only rate contract system, price data collections, reduction in delay in release of payments.

Sri V. Venkateswara Rao:— Not only rate contract system, price data collections and besides these, marketing and promotion advisory cell—these are the various recommendations they have made. For example, under Advertisement, promotion advisory Cell, Indian Institute of Management recommended that the Small Scale Industries in Andhra Pradesh due to lack of awareness of the needs and for effective and meaningful communication, are not able to sell...
their products properly. Therefore the Indian Institute of Management has recommended that the Corporation should render immediate service to Small Scale Industries by setting up Advertisement Promotion Advisory Cell to advise the Small Scale Industries on the need for advertising and promotion, designing and advertisements and display of samples and advertising the sale promotion, publicise the services available under the Marketing Assistance Scheme of the Corporation and also explore the possibilities of arranging and exhibiting the display of expertise especially the new products. These are recommendations.

Is it commensurate with each other? That is the point.

Sri V. Venkateswara Rao:- This expertise whatever they have given us, will give fruits in the long run, and not immediately.

DEATH OF A PERSON IN POLICE CUSTODY AT MAREDPALLY POLICE STATION

36—

*9139-Q.-Sarvasri M. Venkaiah Naidu (Udayagiri) Ch. Rajeswara Rao (Sircilla) M. Omkar and Bachinder Rao (Secunderabad Cantonment SC):- Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

a) whether it is fact that one Mr. D. Narasimha died in police custody at Maredpally Police Station of Hyderabad:

b) whether it is a fact that Sri Narasimha died on account of police torture; and

c) whether the Government have ordered judicial enquiry into this matter?
296 30th March, 1982 Oral Answers to Questions

I don't like you to say that it is not going to be a good enquiry or proper enquiry, whatever it is.

The honourable member - Sir, according to you, enquiry is a very serious affair. I wish to state that I have the utmost confidence in the ability of the Governor to conduct enquirie, proper or not. The Governor is a very well known person in the country. I have no doubt in my mind that the Governor is capable of conducting any enquiry, whatever it is.
 су. నరాసింహ యొక్క మరణం పరమాణాలు కాబట్టి జాతీయంగా ఉండాలానికి తన నమస్కారాతి మేరడానికి మంచి వ్యాపారం మేరాడానికి తన సంచారం సాంప్రదాయం. నరాసింహ యొక్క మరణం

తన మరణం తొలివారు రోజులు ఉండా ఇక్కడ నిశాపండింది. మాఘం తారం తన ప్రసాదం గుడ్డి ఎందులు పాడాలాడుతాడు. ఈ నుండి తన ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం

తన మరణం తొలివారు రోజులు ఉండా ఇక్కడ నిశాపండింది. మాఘం తారం తన ప్రసాదం గుడ్డి ఎందులు పాడాలాడుతాడు. ఈ నుండి తన ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం ప్రసాదం

He said that Narasimha died because of some pain in the chest and he was taken to the Hospital where he died.

If the public had beaten him, he would have been taken away straight to the Hospital.
There are two points of time. The first one is at the point of time when he was taken to custody and the second is at the point of time when he was taken to the Hospital.

Sir B. Venkatram: -- I will call for the records and examine the whole case and take a decision. I know the anxiety of the Hon. Member. I assure that there should be a proper enquiry in the matter.
Oral Answers to Questions 30th March, 1982

He is actively progressing with the enquiry.
I will be taking into consideration all the aspects.

UNAUTHORISED IRRIGATION IN H.L.C.
OF THUNGABHADRA PROJECT IN
ANANTAPUR DIST.

*9390-Q:— S K B. Chennamallappa (Rayadurg) - Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

a) The extent of area under unauthorised Irrigation in H.c.l. of Thungabhadra Project in Anantapur District particularly in Rayadurg taluk;

b) the period from which this has been going on;

c) whether there is any proposal before the Government to regularise this unauthorised ayacut by taking up relocalisation programme;

d) If so, when it will be completed; and

e) if not, the action proposed to be taken by the Government to arrest this unauthorised ayacut?

S K B. Chennamallappa :-

(2) 1981 అనిరాఖ్యత అవిధరాలు బంతారి వారి 1 నుండి (100 అదిసుమరి
తండ్రితాలు) అందులే ప్రశ్నించబడింది. లేదు, ఇతర సంఖ్యలలో దశాలు మడి 2207 మాత్రమ.
విధానం కార్యక్రమాల పరిశీలన చేసి నిర్ణయించబడింది. దీని పూర్వం, సంఖ్యల పై విభాగాల, సంచాలనల ప్రామాణిక మారుతుంది మార్చి.
30th March, 1982

Oral Answers to Questions

(1) What is the stepped course for the Finance Bill 1976 and the amendments?

(2) Are any changes proposed to the Finance Bill 1976, and if so, what?

(3) What are the main provisions of the Finance Bill 1976, and how do they affect the taxpayers?

(4) What is the impact of the Finance Bill 1976 on small businesses?

(5) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for the self-employed?

(6) What are the changes proposed to the personal tax rates and allowances?

(7) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for companies?

(8) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for investment in new industries?

(9) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for social security?

(10) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for education?

(11) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for housing?

(12) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for health?

(13) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for transport?

(14) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for tourism?

(15) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for agriculture?

(16) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for industry?

(17) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for trade?

(18) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for retail?

(19) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for services?

(20) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for financial services?

(21) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for entertainment?

(22) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for leisure?

(23) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for recreation?

(24) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for sport?

(25) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for culture?

(26) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for heritage?

(27) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for museums?

(28) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for galleries?

(29) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for libraries?

(30) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for archives?

(31) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for art collections?

(32) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for historical sites?

(33) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for monuments?

(34) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for heritage sites?

(35) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for cultural sites?

(36) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for educational sites?

(37) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for research sites?

(38) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for training sites?

(39) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for development sites?

(40) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for innovation sites?

(41) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for technology sites?

(42) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for science sites?

(43) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for engineering sites?

(44) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for industrial sites?

(45) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for commercial sites?

(46) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for financial sites?

(47) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for business sites?

(48) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for professional sites?

(49) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for regulatory sites?

(50) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for administrative sites?

(51) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for governmental sites?

(52) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for public sites?

(53) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for community sites?

(54) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for social sites?

(55) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for charitable sites?

(56) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for religious sites?

(57) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for spiritual sites?

(58) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for cultural sites?

(59) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for heritage sites?

(60) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for educational sites?

(61) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for research sites?

(62) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for training sites?

(63) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for development sites?

(64) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for innovation sites?

(65) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for technology sites?

(66) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for science sites?

(67) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for engineering sites?

(68) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for industrial sites?

(69) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for commercial sites?

(70) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for financial sites?

(71) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for business sites?

(72) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for professional sites?

(73) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for regulatory sites?

(74) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for administrative sites?

(75) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for governmental sites?

(76) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for public sites?

(77) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for community sites?

(78) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for social sites?

(79) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for charitable sites?

(80) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for religious sites?

(81) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for spiritual sites?

(82) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for cultural sites?

(83) What are the provisions of the Finance Bill 1976 for heritage sites?
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ప. ప. తాలుపులు నుండి మాండి మూడు వర్గాలు కను ఆస్తి ఉండాలను.

ప. 1. ఎంపికలు ఉంటుంది: ఎంపికలు మొదట క్రమానికి అనేకమైన
నిర్ధారణలు తెలుసుకొని కూడా ఉంటాయి. అంటే, ఎంపికలు మొదట క్రమానికి
నిర్ధారణలు తెలుసుకొని మరియు కూడా ఉంటాయి?

ప. 2. ఎంపికలు ఉంటుంది: ఎంపికలు మొదట క్రమానికి అనేకమైన
నిర్ధారణలు తెలుసుకొని కూడా ఉంటాయి. అంటే, ఎంపికలు మొదట క్రమానికి
నిర్ధారణలు తెలుసుకొని మరియు కూడా ఉంటాయి?

ప. 3. ఎంపికలు ఉంటుంది: ఎంపికలు మొదట క్రమానికి అనేకమైన
నిర్ధారణలు తెలుసుకొని కూడా ఉంటాయి. అంటే, ఎంపికలు మొదట క్రమానికి
నిర్ధారణలు తెలుసుకొని మరియు కూడా ఉంటాయి?

ప. 4. ఎంపికలు ఉంటుంది: ఎంపికలు మొదట క్రమానికి అనేకమైన
నిర్ధారణలు తెలుసుకొని కూడా ఉంటాయి. అంటే, ఎంపికలు మొదట క్రమానికి
నిర్ధారణలు తెలుసుకొని మరియు కూడా ఉంటాయి?

ప. 5. ఎంపికలు ఉంటుంది: ఎంపికలు మొదట క్రమానికి అనేకమైన
నిర్ధారణలు తెలుసుకొని కూడా ఉంటాయి. అంటే, ఎంపికలు మొదట క్రమానికి
నిర్ధారణలు తెలుసుకొని మరియు కూడా ఉంటాయి?
ABOLITION OF INSTITUTION OF VILLAGE OFFICERS

88—
*9079-Q.—Sarvasri (Raydrug):— M. OMKar (Narasampet) and K. B. Channa Mallappa:— Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

a) whether it is a fact that Government are contemplating to abolish the Institution of village officers;

b) if so, whether there is any alternative proposal to replace the present village Administration;

c) whether there is any proposal to pay terminal benefits to the village officials in the event of their replacement; and

d) if so, the details thereof?

10 a.m.

Sarvasri Raydrug:— (6 25. sarvasri):

(2) I wish to state that we have not yet received any instructions from the Government in this regard. (I am not aware of any proposal as yet.)

10 a.m.

Mr. Channa Mallappa:— Under the circumstances, we have not yet received any information from the Government about this. We are not aware of any proposal as yet.

10 a.m.

Mr. OMKar:— The Government have not yet received any information from the Government about this. We are not aware of any proposal as yet.

10 a.m.
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పదార్థానిక తప్పనిది: కాలాలు అనే నాణపు కాలాలం.

మాత్రమలేయంతో గాంధీ పుష్పం ప్రత్యేకంగా విశేషాలు ప్రధానంగా చెప్పారు. శాసన సంఘంలో అనేకంగా యుగాలు నేలా. ఆ సంఘం లో నాణపు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు. ఎందుకంటే కాలాల కాలాలు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు.

ప: కొనసాగాలు చెప్పాలంటే మాత్రములో గాంధీ ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు. మాత్రమలేయంతో గాంధీ పుష్పం ప్రత్యేకంగా విశేషాలు ప్రధానంగా చెప్పారు. శాసన సంఘంలో అనేకంగా యుగాలు నేలా. ఆ సంఘం లో నాణపు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు. ఎందుకంటే కాలాల కాలాలు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు.

పండితారు తల్లిది: మాత్రములో గాంధీ ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు. మాత్రమలేయంతో గాంధీ పుష్పం ప్రత్యేకంగా విశేషాలు ప్రధానంగా చెప్పారు. శాసన సంఘంలో అనేకంగా యుగాలు నేలా. ఆ సంఘం లో నాణపు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు. ఎందుకంటే కాలాల కాలాలు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు.

పండితారు తల్లిది: మాత్రములో గాంధీ ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు. మాత్రమలేయంతో గాంధీ పుష్పం ప్రత్యేకంగా విశేషాలు ప్రధానంగా చెప్పారు. శాసన సంఘంలో అనేకంగా యుగాలు నేలా. ఆ సంఘం లో నాణపు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు. ఎందుకంటే కాలాల కాలాలు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు.

ప: కాలాలు కాలాలు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు. మాత్రములో గాంధీ పుష్పం ప్రత్యేకంగా విశేషాలు ప్రధానంగా చెప్పారు. శాసన సంఘంలో అనేకంగా యుగాలు నేలా. ఆ సంఘం లో నాణపు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు. ఎందుకంటే కాలాల కాలాలు ప్రత్యేకంగా చెప్పారు.
I have gone through the records.
It was only discussed here.

Village unit is an important unit. I always consider it so. 

MISAPPROPRIATION OF LAND REVENUE
BY VILLAGE MUNSIF OF
AKULATHAMPARA VILLAGE IN KOTTUR Tq.

89—

*8321-Q.-Sarvasri V. Narasimha Rao, (Kottur) D. Seetharamulu (Narasannapet) and K. Rajaratnam (Palakonda):- Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

a) whether it is a fact that the Village Munsif of Akulathampara village in Kottur taluk, Srikakulam district is involved in misappropriation of land revenue;

b) whether the enquiry is completed against him; and

c) if so, the amount misappropriated by him and the action taken by the Government?

(2) ఎంతం లేదు.
APPOTMENT OF LOCAL PEOPLE AS PERSONNEL MANAGERS IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTOR COMPANIES

*8353-Q.- Sri G. Vedantha Rao (Duggirala):- Will the Minister for Major Industries be pleased to state:

a) Whether the Government are aware of the fact that a number of States have reserved the managerial positions in Personnel Department of Public Sector and Private Sector Companies in their States to the local people;

b) if so, whether our State would take steps to earmark certain managerial positions in Personnel Departments in the Public and Private Sector Companies; and

c) whether the State Government is aware that the organisations like ICRISAT, VST, IDPL, NFC, ECIL, DMRL, BHEL, HMT, Torsan Products, Coromandal Fertilizers
etc, are not employing local people as Personnel Manager/Personnel Officers resulting in serious miscarriage of justice to the local people?

30th March, 1982

Oral Answers to Questions

9-20 a.m.

Q 20. The Comm.: - Sir, I have a very serious question. These people are not employing local people as Personnel Managers and Personnel Officers resulting in a miscarriage of justice to the local people.

90/1-78

Q 20. The Comm.: - Can I have a written reply to this question? And is it true that not a single written reply has been received? I have been trying to get a written reply for 10 days, but I am not getting any reply?

90/1-78

Q 20. The Comm.: - I want a written reply to this question. I have sent a written question on 28-1-78. I have not received any reply. I have been trying to get a written reply for 10 days, but I am not getting any reply.
Oral Answers to Questions 30th March, 1982

28. Q. Sarvasri Srinivasa Rao (Nagarkurnool) and Nar-simulu Naidu (Maktal): Will the Minister for Rural Water Supply be pleased to state:

a) Whether the Government have received detailed Samithi-wise proposals for drinking water and Labour Oriented Schemes from the Collector, Mahaboobnagar district in the month of January, 1981;

b) the amounts required to execute the above proposals; and

c) the action taken on those proposals?
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1. మామలాచాలకి ప్రతి ఎక్కడు కంటే కొంతం క్రమం మీదుగా ఉండందున విశ్లేషణ లేదు. ఇది ప్రతిదినోత్సవం యొక్క అందానికి సంబంధించినదితో. మరియు మీదుగా భాషాతో ప్రతి ఎక్కడు కంటే కొంతం క్రమం మీదుగా ఉండందున మాత్రమే ఉండండి. 1981 రోజులో ఇది గొప్ప సందర్భం లేదు.

2. మామలాచాలకి ఎక్కడ రష్యా సంఖ్య 100.85 వరుసలో ఉంటుంది. మాత్రమే ఇది ప్రతి ఎక్కడు కంటే కొంతం క్రమం మీదుగా ఉండందున మామలాచాలకి ప్రతి రోజు ప్రతి మామల వారించినది.


ప్రత్యేకంగా మామలాచాలకి ఎక్కడ వారిని ప్రతి రోజు సంఖ్య 100.85 వరుసలో ఉంటుంది. మాత్రమే ఇది ప్రతి ఎక్కడు కంటే కొంతం క్రమం మీదుగా ఉండందున మామలాచాలకి ప్రతి రోజు ప్రతి మామల వారించినది.
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4. మామలాచాలకి ఎక్కడ 20 వరుసలో ప్రతి ఎక్కడు కంటే కొంతం క్రమం మీదుగా ఉండందున మామలాచాలకి ప్రతి రోజు ప్రతి మామల వారించినది. 1982-83 ఔషధ ప్రధానం వారి చిత్రాలు. కొనసాగినప్పటింది. మాత్రమే ఇది ప్రతి ఎక్కడు కంటే కొంతం క్రమం మీదుగా ఉండందున మామలాచాలకి ప్రతి రోజు ప్రతి మామల వారించినది.

5. మామలాచాలకి ఎక్కడ బాధితుడు వారి చిత్రాలు. కొనసాగినప్పటింది. మాత్రమే ఇది ప్రతి ఎక్కడు కంటే కొంతం క్రమం మీదుగా ఉండందున మామలాచాలకి ప్రతి రోజు ప్రతి మామల వారించినది.

6. మామలాచాలకి ఎక్కడ బాధితుడు వారి చిత్రాలు. కొనసాగినప్పటింది. మాత్రమే ఇది ప్రతి ఎక్కడు కంటే కొంతం క్రమం మీదుగా ఉండందున మామలాచాలకి ప్రతి రోజు ప్రతి మామల వారించినది. మాత్రమే ఇది ప్రతి ఎక్కడు కంటే కొంతం క్రమం మీదుగా ఉండందున మామలాచాలకి ప్రతి రోజు ప్రతి మామల వారించినది.
స్త్రీవందానం: క్షేత్రగాలకు లింగ లేదు, శాసనానికి సమర్థం కాపచ్చ, మనుష్య వంశం అభివృద్ధి కావలసి ఉంది. ప్రతి రోజు సంఖ్యలు కావడం ప్రయత్నిస్తారు.

స్త్రీవందానం: ఇది ధ్రువ మాంగానికి సమర్థం కాపచ్చ, మనుష్య వంశం అభివృద్ధి కావలసి ఉంది. ప్రతి రోజు సంఖ్యలు కావడం ప్రయత్నిస్తారు.

మహిళా ప్రాతినిధ్యం: ఇది ధ్రువ మాంగానికి సమర్థం కాపచ్చ, మనుష్య వంశం అభివృద్ధి కావలసి ఉంది. ప్రతి రోజు సంఖ్యలు కావడం ప్రయత్నిస్తారు.

ప్రతి రోజు సంచాలన సాధారణంగా ఉంటుంది కావు చేస్తాం. ప్రతి రోజు సంచాలన సాధారణంగా ఉంటుంది కావు చేస్తాం.

ప్రతి రోజు సంచాలన సాధారణంగా ఉంటుంది కావు చేస్తాం. ప్రతి రోజు సంచాలన సాధారణంగా ఉంటుంది కావు చేస్తాం.

ప్రతి రోజు సంచాలన సాధారణంగా ఉంటుంది కావు చేస్తాం. ప్రతి రోజు సంచాలన సాధారణంగా ఉంటుంది కావు చేస్తాం.
L.A. Q. POSTPONED FROM 23-3-1982

SANCTION OF EX-GRATIA TO TEN YEAR OLD GIRL WHO LOST HER RIGHT HAND DUE TO WRONG INJECTION IN NIZAMABAD GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL

8901-(I)-Q-Sri Sultan Salahuddin Owaisi (Charminar):- Will the Minister For Health & Medical be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that the right hand of a ten year old girl by name Tabbasum Sultana R/o Bheemgal Tq., District Nizamabad was affected by postion as a result of a wrong injection given on 31st July, 1981 by Dr. Narsimloo of Nizamabad Government Hospital;

b) Whether it is also a fact that her right hand had been amputated by Nizamabad Government Hospital Doctors on 17th August, 1981;

c) if so, the action taken against the erring doctors by whose negligence the girl became lunatic; and
d) whether any ex-gratia has been sanctioned to her; if not, the reasons therefor?

(3) whether any ex-gratia has been sanctioned to her; if not, the reasons therefor?
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وزیراعظم کا گفتگو کیا کیا?

خواہاں کا کہ ایک کمیسیون کے ساتھ رابطہ کیا گیا، اس کے مطابق سمجھنے کیا گیا کہ

وزیراعظم نے خواہاں کی اعتماد کے ساتھ سماجی ترقی کو کہ کیا کیا؟

وزیراعظم نے خواہاں کو ترقی کو سماجی کے ساتھ سماجی ترقی کو کہ کیا کیا?

وزیراعظم نے خواہاں کی اعتماد کے ساتھ معاونت کیا کیا؟

وزیراعظم نے خواہاں کی اعتماد کے ساتھ کمیسیون کے ساتھ رابطہ کیا گیا کہ

وزیراعظم نے خواہاں کو ترقی کو سماجی کے ساتھ معاونت کیا کیا?

وزیراعظم نے خواہاں کی اعتماد کے ساتھ معاونت کیا کیا؟
驽లు సతతం తాగాను దినం లోయాలు యిందని కథాంకం కొద్ది హంమేప్పండి. ఈ కొడుకు తరం ఉంది కనుపస్పటి కారణం. నీర్మిటి ని సమస్యలు ప్రత్యేకంగా ప్రతిష్ఠితం చేయాలి. అది నీర్మిటి వంటి ప్రతిష్ఠానానికి ఉచితం చేయాలి. అందుకే నీర్మిటి వంటి ప్రతిష్ఠానం విస్తరణ చేయాలి అనే ప్రతిష్ఠానం ఈ ప్రతి సమయంలో ఉంది.
తి 2. కారంభారి : గ్రామం ప్రధాన విభాగంలో అభివృద్ధి చెంది చూపిస్తుంది. సాధారణంగా ఈ ప్రాంతం ప్రభుత్వ నిర్వహణ చేసే ఉంది.

శైవే, సల్ఫన్ చదివాలు విప్పించడం జరిగింది. మహామండల జాతం కి సంబంధించిన పరిస్థితులు కాక గొడుగు వటికి ఉపయోగించడం లేదు.
SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

90—A
RAPE OF A MINOR GIRL IN SUNDARAMMA MEMORIAL SCHOOL AT THANGELAMUDI

S.N.Q.No, 9557-N. Sarvasri V. Sobhanadreeswari Raq(Vuyyur) P. Janardana Reddi (Kamalpur) E. Subba Rao (Kachinapudi) and K.Satyanarayana:- Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that a minor girl studying in Smt. N. Sundaramma Memorial School, Thangellamudi, Eluru Taluk, West Godavari District was raped by an Attender working in the same school with the active connivance of the Head Mistress of the same school;

b) if so, the action taken in this regard?

యు ఇ. పెంపుదిద్దు : అది బీప్పు తేనే నిర్ణయం చేసిన ప్రాంతం. తారం చేసిన
గర్వాలు కనున్నాం దీని కారణాని అందరి కుండా మేము?

యు ఇ. పెంపుదిద్దు : అంటే అంటే, అది అది రేషన్ నిర్ణయం చేసిన
అందరికి చేసిన. మరియు అగ్రభాగం చాలాంటి అంటే ప్రతిష్ఠలు కాశుకురి
డాకుతుంది కారణం. ఎందుకంటే ఇస్టీడింగ్ బృందాన్ని ఇది ఎందుకంటే
అంటే బడికి మేము ప్రతిష్ఠలు కాశుకురిడితనికి తయారు కప్పు కారణం కనుగొనండి కారణం. మరియు ఏం అంటే, ఇస్టీడింగ్ బృందాన్ని ఇది ఎందుకంటే
అంటే బడికి మేము ప్రతిష్ఠలు కాశుకురిడితని కారణం కనుగొనండి కారణం.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

90—A
RAPE OF A MINOR GIRL IN SUNDARAMMA MEMORIAL SCHOOL AT THANGELAMUDI

S.N.Q.No, 9557-N. Sarvasri V. Sobhanadreeswari Raq(Vuyyur) P. Janardana Reddi (Kamalpur) E. Subba Rao (Kachinapudi) and K.Satyanarayana:- Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that a minor girl studying in Smt. N. Sundaramma Memorial School, Thangellamudi, Eluru Taluk, West Godavari District was raped by an Attender working in the same school with the active connivance of the Head Mistress of the same school;

b) if so, the action taken in this regard?

యు ఇ. పెంపుదిద్దు : అది బీప్పు తేనే నిర్ణయం చేసిన ప్రాంతం. తారం చేసిన
గర్వాలు కనున్నాం దీని కారణాని అందరి కుండా మేము?
30th March, 1982

Short Notice Questions and Answers

The first question is as follows: What is the status of the agreement signed on 26th February 1982? The answer is that the agreement has been signed.

The second question is as follows: What is the status of the project approved on 3rd March 1982? The answer is that the project has been approved.

The third question is as follows: What is the status of the proposal submitted on 6th March 1982? The answer is that the proposal has been submitted.

The fourth question is as follows: What is the status of the report written on 9th March 1982? The answer is that the report has been written.

The fifth question is as follows: What is the status of the discussion held on 12th March 1982? The answer is that the discussion has been held.

The sixth question is as follows: What is the status of the decision taken on 15th March 1982? The answer is that the decision has been taken.

The seventh question is as follows: What is the status of the letter written on 18th March 1982? The answer is that the letter has been written.

The eighth question is as follows: What is the status of the committee formed on 21st March 1982? The answer is that the committee has been formed.

The ninth question is as follows: What is the status of the task assigned on 24th March 1982? The answer is that the task has been assigned.

The tenth question is as follows: What is the status of the project funded on 27th March 1982? The answer is that the project has been funded.

The eleventh question is as follows: What is the status of the agreement signed on 30th March 1982? The answer is that the agreement has been signed.

This Government has to take a very serious step against the culprit.
you must accelerate the process of investigation and arrest the concerned.

you must accelerate the process of investigation and arrest the concerned.

2. It is not reasonable to allege like that.

Speedy action will be taken in this regard within one month. Anyway I will speed up the action.

EXEMPTION OF SALES TAX ON JAGGERY IN CHITTOOR DISTRICT.

S. N. Q. No. 9558-Z: Sarvasri N. Venkateswara Chowdary (Chittor) and B. Armugam (Vepanjeri):- Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that Form I declaration is issued for claiming exemption in Jaggery sales;

b) whether it is also a fact that the Sales Tax authorities are not in a position to collect the huge outstanding amounts from the traders who had done first sale of Jaggery in Chittoor District; and

c) the action proposed to be taken for the recovery?

EXEMPTION OF SALES TAX ON JAGGERY IN CHITTOOR DISTRICT.
30th March, 1982  
Short Notice Questions and Answers

Questions and Answers

1. What is the significance of the notice dated March 18, 1982?

2. What are the questions and answers related to the notice?

3. What are the instructions for the examination?

-50 a.m.

1. Questions:
   - What is the purpose of the notice?

2. Instructions:
   - What are the rules and regulations for the examination?

3. Additional Information:
   - Any other relevant information.
CONVERSION OF METRE GAUGE RAILWAY LINE INTO BROAD GAUGE BETWEEN BANGALORE AND GOORY.

90—C

S. N. Q. No. 9557-Q: Sarvasri K. B. Chennamallappa (Rayadurg) and K. Venkataramaiah (Gooury):- Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

a) Whether the conversion of Metro Gauge line into Broad gauge between Bangalore and Gooty has been completed;

b) Whether the required amount for the said work has been provided for the year 81-82? If not the reasons therefor;

c) Whether it is a fact that the said project has been shelved for want of funds;

d) Whether the proposed Railway line between Bellary and Chitradurg via Rayadurg has been sanctioned;

e) If not the reasons therefor;

f) Whether there is any proposal to lay a Broad Gauge line from Gooty to Dronachalam; and

g) if not when it will be taken up.

Sri M. Manik Rao.

a) No Sir.

b) The Scheme is being executed by the General Manager (Construction) Southern Railway, Bangalore Cantonment. The information is awaited from him.

c) No Sir.

d) Preliminary Engineering-cum-Traffic Survey has been carried out and the survey report submitted to Railway Board. Further information is awaited from the General Manager (Construction), Southern Railway, Bangalore.

e) Does not arise.

f) No Sir.

g) Does not arise.
ఇంకా సహాయం చేసిన నాటి తప్పని. నా సహాయం చేయగలిగితే నేటి రెండు సందర్భాలను గుర్తించావాని. హిందీ లాటిన్ పాట్నికి వచ్చి చేయగలిగితే నేటి వచ్చి మరో ఏకైక సందర్భాను గుర్తించండి. నేటి వచ్చి మరో ఏకైక సందర్భాను గుర్తించండి.
UPGRADING OF MAJOR VILLAGE PANCHAYATS INTO MUNICIPALITIES

90—D

S.N.Q. 9557—W. Sri B. Rama Rao, (Jaggayapet):—

Will the Minister for Municipal Administration be pleased to State:

a) Whether any proposal to upgrade some major Village Panchayats into Municipalities.

b) if so the particulars thereof; and

c) when the scheme would be taken up?

STATEMENT PLACED ON THE TABLE

a) Yes, Sir.

b) & c) Proposals have been called for from the District Collector concerned in respect of the following Gram Panchayats having a population of over 25,000 for considering the constitution of the same into Municipalities.

1. Bellampalli (Adilabad District).
3. Miryalaguda (Nalgonda District).
4. Palvancha (Khammam District).
5. Rayachoti (Cuddapah District).
6. Sircilla (Karimnagar District).
8. Satthenapalli (Guntur District).
10. Macherla (Guntur District).
11. Koratle (Karimnagar District).
13. Wanaparty (Mahabubnagar District).
15. Yellandu (Khammam District).
17. Jammalamadugu (Cuddapah District).
18. Dowleswaram (East Godavari District).
19. Punganuru (Chittoor District).
20. Pedana (Krishna District).

Comprehensive Proposals from the District Collectors concerned through the Director of Municipal Administration are awaited.

There is no information whether the Collector has issued show cause notice to the Gram Panchayat in this regard. We are waiting for the information.

In respect of Jaggaipet, the Collector, Krishna submitted proposal for conversion of Gram Panchayat into Municipality on 15-2-1982 to the Director of Municipal Administration. The proposal did not contain descriptions like Survey Number, detailed description of boundaries, population figures of S.Cs and S.T. communities. The above details have been called for from the Collector, Krishna on 26-2-1982 which are awaited. Similar is the position with regard to the other two areas also.

0.00 a.m.
INDUSTRIAL UNITS ESTABLISHED IN SRIKAKULAM DISTRICT SINCE 1978.

90—E

S.N.Q.No: 9559-H: Sarvasri 'Goothu Latchanna (Sompet) V. Sobhanadreswara Rao, (Vyyur) B. Narayana Swamy; (Tekkali)
Will the Minister for Small Scale Industries be pleased to state:

a) The number and places and the sponsors of the subsidised Industrial Units sanctioned so far in the Backward District of Srikakulam since 1978;

b) the number of such units established so far along with the places of their location and their working conditions;

c) whether any units are located outside the limits of Srikakulam District; and

d) if so, the names of such units and the places of such locations along with the reasons?

(1) 30 March—

(2) (3) 1978 శతాబ్ది రోజు మాసం నాడు ప్రామాణ్య III హస్తాలు ముఖ్యంగా సూచించిన తరువాత నాలుగు హస్తాలు స్థాపించారు.

(4,5) దీని ప్రావధి గారు డాకు కలిగిన స్థితి ప్రతి సమయం మాత్రమే అందంలో ఉండవచ్చు. హస్తాల ప్యాసస్ ప్రాంతం వీటి అంతా అంశాలు కంతి గలిగా ఉండవచ్చు. ప్రాంతాలు ప్రాంతం ఉండే వేగా ప్రాంతం కూడా ఉంటుంది. విధానాధిక్యం ప్రాంతం ఉంటుంది నంది ప్రాంతం ఉంటైన విధానాధిక్యం గురించి ప్రాంతాలు ప్రాంతం కూడా ఉంటుంది. మీటర్ విధానాధిక్యం ప్రాంతం ఉంటుంది నంది ప్రాంతం ఉంటైన విధానాధిక్యం గురించి ప్రాంతాలు ప్రాంతం కూడా ఉంటుంది.

30th March, 1982
### Statement Showing the Particulars of Industrial Units in Srikakulam District which were Sanctioned Central Subsidy Since 1-1-1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name and address of the unit</th>
<th>Name of the proprietor/ Managing partner/ Managing Director</th>
<th>Line of manufacture/ activity</th>
<th>Date of sanction of subsidy</th>
<th>Amount Rs.</th>
<th>present working condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>M/s. Jyothi Salt Crushing Industry, Naupada, Tekkali Taluk.</td>
<td>Sri M. Narasinga Rao Prop.</td>
<td>Salt Crushing.</td>
<td>7-1-78 SLC</td>
<td>13,258/-</td>
<td>working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>M/s. Bharat Tyre works Mini Indl. Estate, Srikakulam.</td>
<td>Sri C.K. Kunjan Prop.</td>
<td>Tyre-Retreading.</td>
<td>7-1-78 SLC</td>
<td>3,691/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>M/s. Vasntha Rice and Flour Mills N.K. Rajapuram, vill. Palakonda Taluk.</td>
<td>R. Ranganayakulu Prop.</td>
<td>Paddy processing and Floor.</td>
<td>1-3-78 SLC</td>
<td>4,654/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>M/s. Karukola Ice and Cold Storage, Kasibugga, Palasa Tk.</td>
<td>K. Vasudeva Rao Prop.</td>
<td>Ice Slabs</td>
<td>1-3-78 SLC</td>
<td>27,847/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>M/s Laxmi Printing and Binding works Tekkali, Tekkali. Tk.</td>
<td>K. Seetharamaswamy Prop.</td>
<td>Exercise note books</td>
<td>1-3-78</td>
<td>7,740/- working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>M/s Venkatachalapathi Industries, A.P.I.E, Amadalavalasa.</td>
<td>S. Syamala Rao Prop.</td>
<td>Exercise note books &amp; Printing.</td>
<td>6-12-77 SLC</td>
<td>7,669/- do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>M/s. Emjay Printing Press, Kasibugga, Palasa Taluk.</td>
<td>M. Jagannaiakulu</td>
<td>Printing &amp; binding</td>
<td>17-5-78 SLC</td>
<td>4,110/- do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>M/s Kamakshi Rice &amp; Flour Mill, Kaajada vil. Pathapatnam Tk.</td>
<td>Kamakshi Prasad Brahma</td>
<td>Servicing of paddy and flouring of Wheat</td>
<td>17-5-78 SLC</td>
<td>3,663/- do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>M/s. Karuna Flour mill Baipalli village, Palasa Tq.</td>
<td>G. Mohan Rao</td>
<td>Milling of Flour</td>
<td>29-6-78 SLC</td>
<td>2,620/- do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>M/s. East India Leather Tanning Industry Fareedpet, Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>Sri T. Potyya</td>
<td>Vegetable leather and crusher leather</td>
<td>3-8-78 SLC</td>
<td>22,398/- do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>M/s. Venkateswara Cloth Stores Putchala street, Rajam Rajam Tq.</td>
<td>Sri B. Parvatheesam</td>
<td>Bed sheets Sarees and Dhoties</td>
<td>29-6-78 SLC</td>
<td>4,564/- Not working action is initiated for recovery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M/s. Srinivasa wood products, Kanchili (V) Sompet Tq.</td>
<td>Sri. M. Satyanarayana Murthy Mg Partnership</td>
<td>Wood products and wood polish</td>
<td>17-5-78</td>
<td>27,511/-</td>
<td>working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>M/s. Shetty Plastics Ragolu Village, Srikakulam Tq.</td>
<td>A. Rajasekhar</td>
<td>Polythene bags</td>
<td>18-10-78</td>
<td>9,694/-</td>
<td>working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>M/s. East Coast Salt and Chemicals Ltd., Naupada Tekkali Tq.</td>
<td>S.B.K. Satyanarayana Rao</td>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>7-8-79</td>
<td>3,11,346/-</td>
<td>not working at present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>M/s, Sri Venkateswara Oil Rotary and Flour Mill, Harichandrapuram, Kothaboumal Taluk.</td>
<td>Doki Nageswara Rao</td>
<td>Oil and Flour</td>
<td>7-3-79</td>
<td>1,921/-</td>
<td>working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>M/s. Laxmi Oil Rotary and Flour Mill, Chandraiahpeta, village, Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>M. Swami</td>
<td>Oil and Flour</td>
<td>27-1-77</td>
<td>1,495/-</td>
<td>do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Suryanarayana Surgical Bandage and Gauze Cloth Inds, Arasavilli, Srikakulam Tq.</td>
<td>K. Annamanaidu</td>
<td>Surgical bandage and gauze cloth</td>
<td>17-5-78</td>
<td>11,413/-</td>
<td>do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Contact Person</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Laxmi Oil Mills</td>
<td>K.M.S. Prasad</td>
<td>Crushing of Edible oil seeds 1979-80</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>1,480/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Venkateswara Rice and Flour Mill</td>
<td>Divakara Rao</td>
<td>Paddy processing and flour</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>4,709/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>M/s Annapurna Rice and Flour Mill, Korrakota Village, Amadalavalasa</td>
<td>S. Laxmunaidu</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>6,715/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>M/s. Vijayalaxmi Modern Rice Mill, Gujarathipet, Srikakulam</td>
<td>P. Panduranga Rao</td>
<td>Paddy Processing</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>32,621/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Krishna Textiles</td>
<td>K. Gunneswara Rao</td>
<td>Cloth Making by power loom</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>13,636/-</td>
<td>not working presentry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>M/s. Venkateswara Rice and Flour Mill</td>
<td>P. Dharma Rao</td>
<td>Paddy Processing and Flour</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>6,071/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td><strong>M/s Aruna Industries</strong>&lt;br&gt;Palakonda Village Palakonda Tq.</td>
<td><strong>Applandaidu</strong></td>
<td>Paddy processing and Flour grinding</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>7,142/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td><strong>M/s M. Bhaskara Rao Rice and Flour Mill</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sarubujjili Village Amadalavalasa Tq.</td>
<td>M. Bhaskara Rao</td>
<td>Rice and Flour</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>2,253/-</td>
<td>do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td><strong>M/s Jaganmohan Knittings</strong>&lt;br&gt;Mettakkiavalasa Vill.&lt;br&gt;Amadalavalasa Tq.</td>
<td>J. Jagamohan Rao</td>
<td>Banians</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>14,129/-</td>
<td>do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td><strong>M/s Voona Saw Mills</strong>&lt;br&gt;Narasannapat Tq.</td>
<td>Voona Appa Rao</td>
<td>Cutting of logs into Sizes.</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>4,804/-</td>
<td>do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td><strong>M/s K. Raguram&quot;haraa Rice and Flour Mill</strong>&lt;br&gt;Hiramandalam Kotturu Tq.</td>
<td>K. Raghunadharao</td>
<td>Paddy processing and Flour</td>
<td>12-11-79</td>
<td>6,788/-</td>
<td>do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td><strong>M/s Sri Vasavi Kanyakavaraha Rice mill</strong>&lt;br&gt;Ponduru</td>
<td>P. Suryam</td>
<td>Flour Decortication of G. Nuts &amp; Dehusking of paddy</td>
<td>20-3-80</td>
<td>10,353/-</td>
<td>do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td><strong>M/s Sri Satyasai Ice Parlour</strong>&lt;br&gt;T. S. T. B. Simham Hiramandalam Kotturu Tq.</td>
<td>T. S. T. B. Simham</td>
<td>Ice Candies</td>
<td>5-3-80</td>
<td>5,622/-</td>
<td>do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td><strong>M/s Universal Engg. works</strong>&lt;br&gt;Srikakulam</td>
<td>K. Papa Rao</td>
<td>Servicing of General Engineering</td>
<td>5-3-80</td>
<td>4,038/-</td>
<td>do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>M/s. Indira Saw Mills</td>
<td>Chinababu Gowdo</td>
<td>Sawing of Wood</td>
<td>5-3-80 SLC</td>
<td>9,249/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>M/s Suramma Ice Fruit Co.,</td>
<td>S. Janardhana Rao</td>
<td>Ice candy</td>
<td>5-3-80 SLC</td>
<td>5,698/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sompeta, Sompeta Tq.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>M/s. Sivaralaxmi Rice and Flour Mill, Chinatulugu</td>
<td>Smt. B Varalaxmi</td>
<td>paddy &amp; flour servicing</td>
<td>20-3-80 DLC</td>
<td>5,877/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V. Srikakulam Tq.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Balaji Rice Mill</td>
<td>K. Narayana Rao</td>
<td>paddy processing</td>
<td>5-3-80 SSC</td>
<td>18,732/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Veeraghastham, Palakonta Tq.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Vasavi Jute Twine Mills, (P) Ltd.,</td>
<td>G. Mallikarjuna Rao</td>
<td>Jute Twine</td>
<td>20-3-80 DLC</td>
<td>4,18,542/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rajam</td>
<td>M. D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>M/s. Mahalaxmi Engg. works Srikakulam</td>
<td>J. Soloman</td>
<td>Engg. Works</td>
<td>24-3-80 SLC</td>
<td>2,745/-</td>
<td>not Working action is being initiated for recovery of CS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>M/s Venkateswara</td>
<td>R. Venkataramana Murthy</td>
<td>Rice and flour</td>
<td>24-3-80 DLC</td>
<td>6,718/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rice and flour mill, Sompeta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>M/s. Laxmi Industries</td>
<td>K G S. Raju</td>
<td>Stainless steel utensils</td>
<td>24-3-80 DLC</td>
<td>7,672/- Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APIE Amadalavalasa</td>
<td>Mg. Partner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>M/s. Ramakrishna Engg. Works</td>
<td>K. Nanaji Rao</td>
<td>Servicing of Automobiles and sugar cane Crushers</td>
<td>24-3-80 DLC</td>
<td>3,664/- -do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Veeraghattam Vill. Palakonda Tq.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>M/s Muralikrishna Flour Mill, Veeraghattam Vill Palakonda Tq.</td>
<td>Bh. Muralikrishna</td>
<td>Flour</td>
<td>24-3-80 DLC</td>
<td>1,140/- -do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Rama Rice and flour mill, Kattulakavit, Palakonda Tq.</td>
<td>Parasuramanaidu</td>
<td>Rice &amp; Flour</td>
<td>24-3-90 DLC</td>
<td>4,793/- -do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>M/s. Laxmi flour and oil Rotry Veeraghattam. Palakonda Tq.</td>
<td>K. Ramamurtynaaidu</td>
<td>Oil Rotary and Flour</td>
<td>24-3-80 DLC</td>
<td>1,512/- Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>M/s. Sudha Paper Indy. Srikakulam</td>
<td>A. Satyamnaidu</td>
<td>Exercise Note Books</td>
<td>24-3-80 DLC</td>
<td>1,615/- -do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>M/s. Koteswara Metal Indy. I.D.A. Kusalapuram Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>K. Rajarao</td>
<td>Stainless Steel utensils</td>
<td>24-3-80 DLC</td>
<td>5,706/- -do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Rama Rotary Oil and flour mill Venkatapuram Ranastalam Tq.</td>
<td>T. V. Ramadas</td>
<td>Flour</td>
<td>11-6-80</td>
<td>2,895/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Krishnaveni mini modern Rice and flour mill, Katabommali Vih.</td>
<td>L. Krishnavenamma</td>
<td>Paddy &amp; Flour</td>
<td>11-6-80</td>
<td>4,662/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>M/s Saptagiri Rice and G. Venkateswamynaidu flour mill Chittipadivalasa Palakonda Tq.</td>
<td>Venkataputam Tq.</td>
<td>Rice &amp; Flour</td>
<td>11-6-80</td>
<td>4,195/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>M/s. M. B. Super Pipe Inds., Palasa, Palasa Tq.</td>
<td>M. Bharayya</td>
<td>RCC Pipes and Cement products</td>
<td>15-7-80</td>
<td>10,275/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>M/s: Sri Annapurna Rice and flour mill, L. N. Peta, Amadalavasa Tq.</td>
<td>R. Appalaraju</td>
<td>Rice and Flour</td>
<td>15-7-80</td>
<td>6,145/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>M/s. Laxmi Ganesh Saw Mills Kasibugga Village, Palasa Tq.</td>
<td>B. Gowdo</td>
<td>Sawing of Wood and wooden furniture</td>
<td>15-7-80</td>
<td>11,892/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Krishna Saw Mill Vantasari village, Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>K. Sriramamurthy</td>
<td>Sawing of wood</td>
<td>15-7-80</td>
<td>6,163/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>M/s. Vageer Inds. Palasapuram, Vll, Sompeta Tq.</td>
<td>SmtB. Visalakshi</td>
<td>Processing of G. Oil &amp; flour and gingelly oil</td>
<td>29-8-80</td>
<td>3,904/- Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td>M/s. Sundaram Inds., Nimmada, Kotabommali Tq.</td>
<td>T. Tavitayya</td>
<td>Vermacelli</td>
<td>11-2-81</td>
<td>2,604/- Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Venkateswara Ice Parlour, Parapuram Vll, Kotturu Tq.</td>
<td>B. Balakrishna Rao</td>
<td>Ice candy</td>
<td>11-2-81</td>
<td>9,082/- Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>M/s Venkateswara Mini-Modern Rice and Flour Mill, Amadalavalasa.</td>
<td>B. Ramaraju</td>
<td>Paddy processing &amp; Flour</td>
<td>11-2-81</td>
<td>4,236/- Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.</td>
<td>M/s. Jyothi Ice Candy Haripuram Village, Sompeta Tq.</td>
<td>K. Madhava Rao</td>
<td>Ice candy</td>
<td>11-2-81</td>
<td>5,902/- Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name of the Firm/Individual</td>
<td>Nature of Industry/Service</td>
<td>Date of Establishment</td>
<td>Value (₹)</td>
<td>Working Status</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>M/s. Vijayadurga Ice candy works, Ichapuram, Ichapuram Tq.</td>
<td>T. Anand Rao Ice candy</td>
<td>11-2-81</td>
<td>6,099/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>M/s. Kalaratna Aluminium Utensils, Palakonda Palakonda Tq.</td>
<td>SMV. Gopalaraju Aluminium Utensils.</td>
<td>11-2-81</td>
<td>4,899/-</td>
<td>Not working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Sanchayana Rice Mill, Amadalavalasa Rice Mill, Amadalavalasa</td>
<td>V. Vithala Raju Paddy processing.</td>
<td>11-2-81</td>
<td>33,323/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>M/s. Kamra Starch Products, Ichapuram Tq.</td>
<td>S. S. Bhanumurty Seed starch</td>
<td>11-2-81</td>
<td>65,358/-</td>
<td>Not working at present due to working capital problem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Laksmi Modern Rice Flour and dali Mill, Pathapatnam.</td>
<td>S. Ramamohan Rao Paddy processing</td>
<td>11-2-81</td>
<td>7,578/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72.</td>
<td>M/s. Laxmi Industries F-3 A. P. I. E., Amadalavalasa.</td>
<td>Sri K. G. S. Raju, Mg. Partner</td>
<td>Stainless Steel utensils.</td>
<td>11-2-81 DLC</td>
<td>7,262/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.</td>
<td>M/s Janatha Ice Candy Industry, Ichapuram.</td>
<td>Smt. A. Kalavathi Prop.</td>
<td>Ice candy.</td>
<td>11-2-81 DLC</td>
<td>5,862/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74.</td>
<td>M/s. Venkatalaxmi Poultry Farm IDA, Kusalapuram Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>Smt. K. Venkata Laxmi, Prop.</td>
<td>Production of eggs.</td>
<td>25-3-81 DLC</td>
<td>3,151/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.</td>
<td>M/s. Srinivasa Oil Rotary and Flour Mill Baruva, Sompeta Tq.</td>
<td>R. Chandrasekhar Rao Prop.</td>
<td>Flourishing of wheat</td>
<td>25-3-81 DLC</td>
<td>4,198/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.</td>
<td>M/s. Durga Ice Parlour, Veeraghattam, Palakonda Tq.</td>
<td>J. Venugopalam. Prop.</td>
<td>Ice candy</td>
<td>25-3-81 DLC</td>
<td>4,385/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.</td>
<td>M/s. Jayadurga Saw Mill, Palakonda, Palakonda Tq.</td>
<td>Sri Subhaschasandra Sahu, Partner</td>
<td>Cutting of logs into sizes.</td>
<td>25-3-81 DLC</td>
<td>5,200/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Krishna Saw Mill, Rajam, Rajam Tq.</td>
<td>Ch. Mohana Rao, Prop.</td>
<td>Sawing of timber.</td>
<td>25-3-81 DLC</td>
<td>8,386/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Andal Ice Parlour, Rajam, Rajam Tq.</td>
<td>R. S. Madhava Rao, Prop.</td>
<td>Ice candy.</td>
<td>25-3-81 DLC</td>
<td>6,501/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Production of eggs. 25-3-81</td>
<td>Paddy processing and flour. 25-3-81</td>
<td>Jute twine 27-3-81</td>
<td>Kraft paper and printing paper. 19-8-81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81. M/s. Laxmi Poultry Farm IDA, Kusalapuram, Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>D. Prabhakara Chowdary, Prop.</td>
<td>3,151/-</td>
<td>3,718/-</td>
<td>154,750/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82. M/s Sri Boteswara Rice and Flour Mill Mandasa Sompet Tq.</td>
<td>V. Laxmanamurthy, Prop.</td>
<td>8,722/-</td>
<td>8,508/-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Company Name and Details</td>
<td>Product/Service</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Rate (in Rs.)</td>
<td>Quantity</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>M/s. Orissa Engineers and Erectors, IDA, Kusala puram, Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>Md. Yusuf, Mg. Partner.</td>
<td>Transformers</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>43,590/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>M/s. Jos Brothers, Kanchili Sompeta Tq.</td>
<td>Babu Mathew, Partner.</td>
<td>Coir fibre</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>26,841/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>M/s Sri Durga Ice Parlour, Vemakotivari Street, Palakonda, Tq. (Expansion)</td>
<td>K. Rama Rao, Prop.</td>
<td>Ice Candy</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>4,327/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Koteswara Metal Indl. IDA, Kusala puram, Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>K. Raja Rao, Mg. Partner.</td>
<td>Aluminum and stainless steel utensils</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>3,495/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>M/s Bhadrakali Saw Mill Kothapeta Village Kotabommali Tq.</td>
<td>M. Pentayya Prop.</td>
<td>Sawing of Wood</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>4,273/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>M/s Sri Venkateswara Ice Candy Works Nimmada Junction Kotabommali Tq.</td>
<td>S. Kaminaidu, Prop.</td>
<td>Ice candy</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>7,650/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>M/s Varalaxmi Poultry Farm IDA Kusala puram Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>S. Narayana Swamy, Prop.</td>
<td>Production of eggs</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>2,925/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>M/s. Vijayalaxmi Poultry Farm IDA Kusala puram Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>M. Rama Rao, Prop.</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>2,925/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>M/s. Dhanalaxmi Poultry Farm, IDA Estate Srikakulam (Expansion)</td>
<td>B. Rama Rao, Prop.</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>2,925/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name and Address</td>
<td>Product</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97.</td>
<td>M/s Bhagyalaxmi Poultry Farm, T. Appalanaidu, Prop.</td>
<td>Production of Eggs</td>
<td>16-12-81</td>
<td>2,925/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98.</td>
<td>M/s Jaisankar Enterprises, T. Appalanaidu, Prop.</td>
<td>Edible oils</td>
<td>16-12-81</td>
<td>9,078/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99.</td>
<td>M/s Srinivasa Ice Candy, S. Sadasiva Rao, Prop.</td>
<td>Ice candy</td>
<td>16-12-81</td>
<td>4,759/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.</td>
<td>M/s Sri Rama, P. Venkataramana Rao, Prop.</td>
<td>Rice and Flour</td>
<td>16-12-81</td>
<td>6,412/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.</td>
<td>M/s Bharat Tyre Works Mini Indl., C. K. Kunjan, Prop.</td>
<td>Tyre-Retreading</td>
<td>16-12-81</td>
<td>2,256/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.</td>
<td>M/s Sri Anjaneya, B. Krishnamurthy, Prop.</td>
<td>Rice Milling</td>
<td>16-12-81</td>
<td>6,165/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103.</td>
<td>M/s Laxminarayana, L. Rambabu, Prop.</td>
<td>Rice &amp; Flour</td>
<td>16-12-81</td>
<td>7,080/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104.</td>
<td>M/s Chintneshwara Rice, A. Bhoomayya, Prop.</td>
<td>Rice and Flour</td>
<td>16-12-81</td>
<td>3,451/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>M/s. Krishna Oil Rotary and Flour Mill, Rittapadu village Kasibugga via Palasa Tq.</td>
<td>P. Papa Rao, Prop.</td>
<td>Oil and Flour</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>4,554/-</td>
<td>Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>M/s. Ramalakshmi Poultry Farm, IDA Kusalapuram Ponduru Tq.</td>
<td>M. Srinivasa Rao, Prop.</td>
<td>Production of eggs</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>2,925/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>M/s. Srinivasa Modern Rice Mill G. T. Road Narasannapeta, Narasannapeta Tq.</td>
<td>V. Nagabhushaam, Prop.</td>
<td>Rice Milling</td>
<td>16-12-81 DLC</td>
<td>33,174/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>M/s. Turumala Power Printers, Main Road, Rajam' Rajam Tq.</td>
<td>A. Chittibabu, Partner</td>
<td>Printing (job works)</td>
<td>25-3-82 DLC</td>
<td>5,647/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>M/s. Balaji Binding Works Bridge Road, Srikakulam</td>
<td>G. V. L. A. Nagabhushana Rao Prop.</td>
<td>Exercise note books and account books</td>
<td>25-3-82 DLC</td>
<td>3,237/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Sailaxmi Rice Flour and Oil Rotary Kothakota village Amadalavalasa Tq.</td>
<td>D. Sanjeeva Rao, Prop.</td>
<td>Rice Flour and Oil</td>
<td>25-3-82 DLC</td>
<td>2,496/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>M/s Sri Seetharam Saw Mill, Saradhi village Rajam Tq.</td>
<td>Ch. Sriramulu, Mg. Partaner</td>
<td>Sawing of Wood</td>
<td>25-3-82</td>
<td>6,890/-</td>
<td>-do-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
List of cases sanctioned in Vizianagaram District Originally forming part of Srikakulam District.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name and address of the unit</th>
<th>Date of sanction</th>
<th>Amount Rs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>M/s. Gopalakrishna Jute Mills, Bobbili.</td>
<td>16-08-74</td>
<td>1,64,239/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>M/s. Ganga Ice Candy Industry, Cheepurupalli.</td>
<td>16-08-74</td>
<td>2,126/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>M/s. Venkataramakrishna Cement Pipe Works, Naguru.</td>
<td>16-08-74</td>
<td>9,121/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>M/s. Uma Sankar Power Printers Kappa St. Cheepurupalli.</td>
<td>2-11-74</td>
<td>2,542/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Shivasankar Rice and G. N. Oil Mill Pedmantripeeta Garbham Post. Cheepurupalli Tq.</td>
<td>29-03-75</td>
<td>9,500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Venkateswara Sugar Cane Products, Rotary oil and flour mill, Chinabhananga. Salur Tq.</td>
<td>26-06-76</td>
<td>5,305/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>M/s. Venkataramakrishna Ice Pastique, Bobbili.</td>
<td>9-11-76</td>
<td>14,892/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>M/s. Jagad Power Press Saluru.</td>
<td>27-07-77</td>
<td>4,573/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>M/s. Panchamukheswara Plastic works Saluru.</td>
<td>27-07-77</td>
<td>2,334/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>M/s. Paramesh Khandasari Sugars Pinapenki Vill.</td>
<td>7-11-77</td>
<td>23,709/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>M/s. Gopalakrishna Jute Mills Ltd., Bobbili.</td>
<td>7-01-78</td>
<td>1,95,889/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>M/s. Srinivasa Modern Rice Dall and Oil Mill, Saluru.</td>
<td>1-03-78</td>
<td>39,187/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>M/s. Srinivasa Oil Mill, Bobbili.</td>
<td>13-12-76</td>
<td>1,156/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>M/s. Sri Rama Rice and Flour Mill Velagavalsa, Bobbili Tq.</td>
<td>29-6-78</td>
<td>4,833/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>M/s. Chodey Appa Rao Sugars Uttaravalli, (Expansion)</td>
<td>21-12-78</td>
<td>22,774/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>M/s. Chodey Appa Rao Sugars, Uttaravalli.</td>
<td>18-10-71</td>
<td>1,02,294/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>M/s. Venkataraju Khandasari Sugars Arkathota. (Expansion)</td>
<td>7-02-79</td>
<td>90,982/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>M/s. Vasavi Mini Modern Rice and Flour Mill, Parvathipuram.</td>
<td>7-02-79</td>
<td>8,968/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>M/s. Srinivasa Rice &amp; Flour Mill, Ravipalli Vil. Parvathipuram Tq.</td>
<td>21-12-78</td>
<td>5,545/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>M/s. Venkateswara Engineering Works Parvathipuram.</td>
<td>24-01-79</td>
<td>1,921/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>M/s. Chandrakant Modi Flour Mill Gharvidi</td>
<td>7-02-79</td>
<td>964/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Q 5. Who will be responsible for the supply of water through the bore wells in the villages of Wanaparthy?

S. N. Q. No. 9558-H: Smt. M. Jayaramulu (Wanaparty):— Will the Minister for Ground water be pleased to state:

Whether it is a fact that sanction has been given by the Andhra Pradesh State Irrigation Development Corporation for the supply of water through bore wells to the villages of Wanaparthy?
Re : Applications of Srisailam Left Branch canal.

dry lands of gudiband Raachala, Gewridevipalli, Komireddipalli villages of Wanaparthy taluk, Mahboobnagar district after conducting the survey?

1. 3. వివరించినంబడి: చీసితి.

1. చిత్రం. సమాచారం.- కాలం బ్రెక్కన్ తేవరాగా రెండవ వేడిగా జాబాదుల జాతం కానికి వాటి కేరళలు అడవి. కూడా కాలం చెలవిడితారు. అందుకే వివరించినంబడి?

2. చిత్రం. సమాచారం.- లుస్టిలో వచ్చినది అతి ఎక్కడ ప్రతి లోని ఉస్తున్నది. గోదా లేదు అనే సరిపిలించింది విధంగా ఎంచుకపట్టి. ప్రతి చిత్రం. సమాచారం నిషేధించిన యొక్క తాడిగా విస్తరించి ఇందులో అంగానికి లవంగా ఎంచుక లోని అంగానం. అందుకే వివరించినంబడి?

3. చిత్రం. సమాచారం.- మనం కాలం హిందై శియారా నిషేధించింది సౌత్ విధంగా ఎంచుక లోనిది. నిషేధించిన సమాచారం అంగానం. ఈ సమాచారం నిషేధించింది సౌత్ విధంగా ఎంచుక లోనిది. అందుకే వివరించినంబడి?

4. చిత్రం. సమాచారం.- హిందై శియారా నిషేధించింది. సౌత్ విధంగా ఎంచుకను లోనిది. అందుకే వివరించినంబడి?

S.N.Q.No. 70B (9556-L) Postponed from 25-3-82 for further Supplementaries.

Re : Investigations of Srisailam Left Branch Canal.
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re: Investigations of Srisailam Left Branch Canal.

Mr. T. Rama Rao:- It is a delicate and complicated, sensitive issue, (Interruption's Bell.

Sri M. Omkar:- It is a delicate and complicated, sensitive issue, (Interruption's Bell.
Mr. Deputy speaker: I request that silence should be maintained by all, please.

The investigations of Srisailam Left Branch canal.

Mr. Deputy speaker: I request that silence should be maintained by all, please.
Sri Srinivas Rao (Nagarkurnool):- One aspect he has not told.

The Government and the Opposition and the issue has to be settled. Some agreement was reached already. The Government is reiterating that the interest of Rayalaseema and the interests of other regions are protected. If the Chair allows discussion, many more members will discuss. It is a question about the Left Bank Canal.

SRI B. VENKATRAM : I appreciate the feelings expressed by the hon. member.

Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu:— There was an agreement between the Government and the Opposition and the use has to be settled. Some agreement was reached already. The Government is reiterating that the interest of Rayalaseema and the interests of other regions are protected. If the Chair allows discussion, many more members will discuss. It is a question about the Left Bank Canal.
Matters under Rule 329

Re: Investigations of Srisailam Left Branch Canal

Re: (1) Firing by the police on 11-1-1982 at Bandameedi Kothapalli H/o: Thummagutta Village Madanapalle Tq.

Sri B. Venkataram: On information that a massive cock-fighting was organised at Bandameedi K. Palli: Hamlet of Chalapalli village, about 25 km. from Madanapalle on 11-1-1982 afternoon, one Police Party consisting of local Sub-Inspector, two local Head Constables, three local Police Constables, one armed Reserve-Sub-Inspector, twelve Armed Reserve-Head Constables and 13 Armed Reserve Police Constables proceeded in Police Vehicle 5AX-5796. On seeing the police, a crowd of 1,000 persons indulging in cock-fight 'gambling' ran 'helter and shelter', but the Police Party could arrest 22 persons and seized 23 cockfighting cash Rs. 510-00. While the Police Party was about to leave with the arrested persons, the crowd gathered again, surrounded the Police Party and demanded immediate release of arrested persons. As the police refused to oblige them, the crowd started pelting stones and brick 'bats' as a result of which one Sub-Inspector, Armed Reserve-Sub-Inspector, Armed Reserve-Head Constable, six Armed Reserve Police Constables, two local Head Constables and one local Police Constable sustained injuries. The Police Party resorted to the opening of fire and 52 rounds in total were fired, resulting in the death of four persons and bullet injuries to 10 others. 22 persons were arrested by the Police on 11-1-1982 and a case in C. No. 1782 under sections 147, 148, 324, 332, 341, 427 and 307 IPC, read with sections 149, 153, 153-A IPC, read with sections 149, 153, 153-A IPC.
of A.P.G. Act were registered in Bandameedha Kothakota Police Station. The Collector and the Superintendent of Police, Chittoor visited the scene of offence and the injured persons in the hospital. Government have sanctioned ex-gratia amount of Rs. 30,000 at the rate of Rs. 5,000 each to the illegal heirs of the deceased and Rs. 1000 each to the injured and same has been disbursed to the concerned by the Tahsildar, Madanapalle on 26-2-1982. Government have also appointed Justice A. D. V. Reddy, Retired Judge, High Court of Andhra Pradesh, as Commission of Inquiry to enquire into the incident of opening fire by the Police on 11-1-1982 at Madanapalle, Chittoor District. The Commission of Inquiry is taking up the enquiry in the second week of April, 1982.

-20 a.m.

(1) Firing by the police on 11-1-1982
Bandameedi Kothapalli H/o Thummagutta
Village, Madanpalle Tq.
Matters under Rule 329

30th March, 1982

re: (1) Fixing by the police on 11-1-1982
at Bandameedi Kothapalli H/o Thummagutta
Village; Madanapalle Tq.

Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu: We are going on facts. I am merely giving judgement here.

Why does not the rule say? Why it is not like that?

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The point of order is not relevant.

Sri Ch. Rajeswara Rao: There is nothing unparliamentary. There are no rules of that type.

Sri B. Rama Rao: They are speaking of Assembly Rules.

Sri D. K. Samara Simha Reddy: Point of Order. sir, refer to any matter of fact on which prejudicial section is pending. Here my friend, Mr. Venkaiah Naidu said about the
30th March, 1982

Matters under Rule 329

re: (1) Firing by the police on 11-1-1982
at Bandameedi Kottapalli h/o Thummagutta
Village, Madanapalle TQ.

matter where it is pending judicial enquiry. Is it not irrelevant here?

Sri Gouthu Latchanna:- The judical enquiry is going on.

SRI M. VENKAIAH NIADU: We are not discussing any issues. We are not casting aspersions on anybody. I am bringing to your notice what has happened there. If we want to curtail our own freedom, we don't think we are doing justice to our Rules.

What is your logic?

Sri B. Venkatram: That is where, I hope we should stop. Mr. Sundar Ramaiah stated that we should stop as it may influence the mind of the Judge. They should have noticed this. I understand what he said. There should have been enough precaution. So he wanted to impress on it.
Matters under Rule 329

re: Firing by the police on 11-1-1982
at Bandameedi Kothapalli H/o Thummagutta
Village, Madanpalle Tq.

1. Is there any police action? Can we decide on
this matter now? The police claim to have
not fired. It is difficult to believe. Is there any
evidence? Can we decide on this matter?

2. Can you tell us what happened? There was
firing at Bandameedi Kothapalli on 11th
January 1982. The police denied firing. Is
there any evidence of firing? 11th January
1982.

At least here is a Chief Minister responding
negatively or positively. I am not commenting on
the yesterday's result.

As per Section 144, if there is firing, is it
necessary to issue a Section 144?

30th March, 1982
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Matters under Rule 329

re: Firing by the police on 11-1-1982 at Bundamendi, Kothapalli H/o Thummagutta Village, Madanapalle T.q

Sri B. Venkataram: I would like to request the hon. member to stop as it may reflect upon the enquiry.

Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu: Then I can go and speak before the Judge to-morrow.

10.30 a.m.

Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu: He said he will take into consideration after enquiry is over;

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Members cannot refer to any matter on which a judicial decision is pending. At the same time don't go beyond your purview. This is I am bringing to your kind notice.

I am not telling anything about it. Enquiry should not be prejudiced. Narration of facts can be done
re: Firing by the police on 11-1-1982
at Baadameedi Kothapalli H/o Thummgutta
Village, Madanapalle Tq.

re: Cheating of a shepherd of Thotigunta
Village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district
by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the
Police at jai praja Bhavan subsequently.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I agree with you and the
Chief Minister also is agreeing.

re: (2) Cheating of a shepherd of Thotigunta
village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district
by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the
police at Jai Praja Bhavan subsequently.
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re: Cheating of a shepherd of Thotigunta Village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the Police at jai praja Bhavan Subsequently.

Mr. M. Bhaskar Rao, Hon'ble Member, General Administration, Government of Andhra Pradesh, A.P. Secretariat, Hyderabad.

Sir,

I am writing to you to bring to your notice a matter which has come to my notice relating to the cheating of a shepherd of Thotigunta Village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district by one Sri Rajireddy. The matter has been reported to the police and subsequently, the police beat the accused.

I have enclosed a copy of the police report for your perusal. I request you to take necessary action to ensure that justice is done and the accused is punished accordingly.

Awaiting your favorable response,

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

[Name]

[Address]
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re: Cheating of a shepherd of Thotiguta Village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the Police at Jai Praja Bhavan subsequently.

30 March, 1983.

The matter was referred by the Medak District Court to the Court of the District Judge, Medak, under Rule 329 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The Court of the District Judge, Medak, has, therefore, given orders instructing the police to investigate the complaint of the shepherd of Thotiguta Village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district, against Sri Rajireddy, who was accused of cheating him and beating him subsequently.

The complaint states that on the morning of 30 March, 1983, Sri Rajireddy, who was a shepherd in Thotiguta Village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district, accused the complainant of cheating him and beating him subsequently. The complainant, therefore, filed a complaint against Sri Rajireddy with the police at Jai Praja Bhavan.

The police, therefore, investigated the matter and found that Sri Rajireddy had indeed cheated the complainant and beaten him subsequently. The police, therefore, arrested Sri Rajireddy and filed a case against him in the Court of the District Judge, Medak.

The Court of the District Judge, Medak, has, therefore, given orders to investigate the matter and to submit a report to the Court. The Court of the District Judge, Medak, has also given orders to the police to investigate the matter and to submit a report to the Court.
re: Cheating of a shepherd of Thotigunta
Village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district
by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the
Police at jai praja Bhavan subsequently.

Matters Under Rule 329
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(2). Cheating of a shepherd of Thotigunta
village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district
by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the
Police at Jai Praja Bhavan subsequently.
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re: (2). Cheating of a shepherd of Thotigunta
village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district
by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the
Police at Jai Praja Bhavan subsequently.
re: (2) Cheating of shepherd of Thotigunta village, Ramayampet taluk. Medak district by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the Police at Jai Praja Bhavan subsequently.

Sr. B. Machinder Rao: Ramayampet is not the Prime Minister's Constituency.

That point can be noted by Mr. Venkaiah Naidu.

50 a.m.
re: (2) Cheating of a shepherd of Thotigunta village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the Police at Jai Praja Bhavan subsequently.

Sir,

It is hereby submitted that the facts of the said case are that Sri Rajireddy has cheated a shepherd of Thotigunta village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the Police at Jai Praja Bhavan subsequently.

I don't like to reveal that, because it will reflect upon the enquiry. I don't like to go into those details. I will enquire into the matter.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

30th March, 1982
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(2). Cheating of a shepherd of Thotigunta village, Ramayampet taluk, Medak district by one Sri Rajireddy and beating by the Police at Jai Praja Bhavan subsequently.
re: (3) Indefinite fast by the lecturers of Polytechnic colleges

and this is the reason. The writer has been informed that the lecturers of the Polytechnic colleges have been on indefinite fast. It is presumed that this might be the result of the non-implementation of the rules and regulations by the University. It is therefore, requested that the matter be taken up with the relevant authorities.

re: (8) Indefinite fast by the lecturers of Polytechnical colleges.
re: (4) Irregularities in the conducting Medical Examinations in the Osmania University.
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re: (4) Irregularities in the conducting Medical Examinations in the Osmania University.

Who is Gabbar Singh? Whether he is a hero or a villian? Who is Hippie? Whether hippies are more in Eastern countries or Western countries? What are the Eastern countries and Western countries?
re: (4) Irregularities in the conducting Medical Examinations in the Osmania University.

Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu: It shows his concern for the common man, for the poorest among the poor.

Sri A Madan Mohan: No irregularities in the conduct of M.B.B.S (Final) Examinations which commenced from 8.2.1982 have been brought to the notice of the Osmania University or Government and there is no report of such irregularities either from the Chief. Superintendent or from the Examiners. The results of the Examination have not been Published.
Announcement

Re: Message received from the Chairman of Legislative Council

I never mentioned about the students. I am not supporting them also. We are trying to bring out certain irregularities. You make an inquiry and set right things.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Re: Message Received from the Chairman Legislative Council.

Mr. Deputy Speaker; I received a message from the Chairman, Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council and the same is as follows:

"In accordance with Rule 145 (5) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council, I return herewith a copy of the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation Bill, 1982 (L. A. Bill No. 5 of 1982) which was passed by the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly at its sitting held on 29th March, 1982 and transmitted to Legislative Council for its recommendation, duly
Message received from the
Chairman Legislative Council.

signed by me and state that this House has no recommendations to
make to the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly in regard to the
Said Bill.

Yours faithfully,
(Sd.) Chairman,
Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

10. Sri Venkaiah Naidu: — What about our work here? I have so
many notices to be answered here.

Sri B. Venkataram: After your notices here, the Chief
Minister might invite us.

Sri B. Venkataram: Sir, this need not be mentioned here.
Soon after my work is over, they might meet me. After that,
even tomorrow, I can tell the action we intend to take.
30th March, 1982

Calling Attention Matters

re: Short supply of water to irrigate the lands in Mahaboobnagar District under the Rajoli Banda Diversion Scheme.

Sri B. Venkataram: - That they can personally discuss. It need not be spoken here like this. Let us maintain some propriety about it.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: - We shall now take up the Calling Attention matters.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTERS OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE:

re: Short supply of water to irrigate the lands in Mahaboobnagar District under the Rajoli Banda Diversion Scheme.

Sri. M. K. Rao: - In the 1958-59 season, 2640 acres were irrigated under the Cassia Diversion Scheme. In the 1959-60 season, 2000 acres were irrigated. The total cultivated area in Mahaboobnagar District is 87,500 acres. In terms of rainfall, the district has been classified as 'C' category. The rainfall has been 2842 in the year 1959-60. The rainfall has been 2842. The rainfall has been 2842.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount in Rs.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85,127.00</td>
<td>Cash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47,789.00</td>
<td>Advance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,802.00</td>
<td>Additional</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The total amount required is 84,350.00 Rs. The amount required for the irrigation scheme is 84,350.00.
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Re: Short supply of water to irrigate the lands in Mahaboobnagar District under the Rajoli Banda Diversion Scheme.

The supply of water to irrigate the lands in Mahaboobnagar District under the Rajoli Banda Diversion Scheme is insufficient. The annual requirement is 67,500 acres, but only 50,000 acres are being irrigated. The proposed solution is to increase the supply to 87,500 acres. The proposals include:

1. Increased water supply from the river
2. Construction of water storage tanks
3. Use of groundwater

The government has sanctioned Rs. 37,000 for the project. The work is expected to be completed by 1990.

Santosh Prasad
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re: Acute Problem of Drinking Water in Twin Cities

Minister for Municipal Administration (Smt. B. Sarojini Pulla Reddy):

At present the supply of water to twin cities is a little over 60 Million Gallons per day excluding the water supply to industries. This works out to 24 gallons per head per day as against 40 gallons for a city like Hyderabad. The per capita supply of water is less in certain localities. To augment this, reservoirs are under construction to improve pressures which will increase the quantity of water.

2. At present twenty service reservoirs are taken up for construction. Simultaneously, old pipelines are being replaced by new pipes of a larger diameter.

3. A programme of installing boosters has been taken up to improve pressures. Eighteen boosters have been installed.

4. Where there is no pipe system, water is being supplied through 16 tankers. Besides, there are about 900 bores which are in use. Due to depletion of ground water, certain bores drilled in 1973, are not working. The Public Health and Municipal Engineering Department has set up a separate maintenance of bores.

5. In case of break down, people can send their complaints to the nearest service reservoir. Centralised complaint cells have been set up one at Narayanguda and the other at Maredpally, specially for summer. In case of interruption of power supply the
Calling Attention to Matters

re : Acute Problem of Drinking Water in Twin Cities

officials of the Electricity Board are responding to the request of the Public Health and Municipal Engineering Department for restoration of supply promptly. At Pattancheru, the Electricity Board has set up two boosters at my request. Due to this, the supply on the Manjira system has improved. There is no acute shortage of water anywhere in the twin cities. If any instance is brought to notice of the Public Health and Municipal Engineering Department, the same will be attended to promptly.

6. The Public Health and Municipal Engineering Department has already taken up Manjira phase III for execution. Besides, major sources like Krishna and Godavari are proposed to be tapped and investigation has already been taken up.

7. In all localities, Government have sanctioned public stand posts. During the last three years, 750 public stand posts have already been erected.

8. As the Honourable Members are aware, the Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad, Hyderabad Water Works and Electricity Board have taken up a massive programme for improving slums. Arrangements have been made for supply of water to 130 slums out of 450 slums. Water will be released to these slums in the next few days. There will be no dearth of water in the slums.

Sir, I shall mention that in few of slums of Sri Amanullah Khan's constituency, these have been taken up.

2. Kanchan —completed.
3. Bandla Guda —in progress
4. Fatima Owaisi Nagar —in progress
5. Hafiz Baba Nagar— in progress.
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Re: Acute Problem of Drinking Water in Twin Cities

Dr. Amanullah Khan. Attached is a copy of a memo from the Ministry of Water and Power.

The acute problem of drinking water in twin cities requires serious attention. The government has been informed about the situation and necessary steps are being taken to address the issue. A committee has been formed to look into the matter and report back to the government.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

[Department Head]
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The problem of drinking water in the twin cities has become a pressing matter. The supply of water is inadequate and the quality is often poor. The situation has worsened due to the increase in population and industrial activities. The government has been informed of this issue and appropriate action is required to address it.

The need for clean and safe drinking water is crucial for the health and well-being of the residents. Measures should be taken to ensure a sustainable water supply system is in place. This includes improving the infrastructure, implementing water treatment processes, and increasing the water storage capacity.

Immediate steps should be taken to provide access to safe drinking water to all residents. This can be achieved through the provision of water purification units and ensuring the maintenance of existing water supply networks. Community involvement and education on water conservation are also vital in addressing this issue.

The government and relevant authorities are urged to take urgent action to address the drinking water crisis in the twin cities. The well-being of the citizens depends on it.
Calling Attention Matters
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Mr. Deputy Speaker: I cannot permit the Chief Minister to answer your question.

Smt. B. Sarojini Pulla Reddy: The Hon-member Sri S. Narasimha Reddy is getting the maximum benefit.

(Interruptions)

Mr. Deputy Speaker: There should be proper method in the House.

I could not follow.
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The maximum we can do in this regard, we will try.

re: (3) Power shortage in Chittoor and Kurnool.

2. మాత్రమే ఆనందం ఉండి చిత్తూరు కంచి ప్రాంతాలలో ప్లాన్ని అంటాము, ఇది ఇంటికి లేదా వాయిద్య ప్రశ్నలు ఉండదంతో, అంటే ప్లాన్ని ప్రశ్నలు అంటాము, రోజు రోజు ప్లాన్ని ప్రశ్నలు అంటాము.

(3) నంబుతెండి 6 నుండి 18 నాడుఏడురు

(4) 18 నుండి 23 వరకు విసిరించడానికి ముందువు కలిగింది.

(5) 22 నుండి 23 వరకు విసిరించడానికి 6 నుండి 18 నాడుఏడురు ప్లాన్ని ప్రశ్నలు లేదా ప్రశ్నలు కలిగింది.

2. పంచాయతిలో ప్రాంతాలలో 9-8-1982 తరువాత సా. 8 నుండి సా. 9 నుండి ప్రతి సా. 16 నుండి 16 నుండి ప్రాంతాలలో ప్రాంతాల ప్రాంతాలు కలిగింది. ప్రతి సా. ప్రతి సా. ప్రతి సా. ప్రతి సా. ప్రతి సా. ప్రతి సా. ప్రతి సా. ప్రతి సా. ప్రతి సా. ప్రతి సా.
re: Power Shortage in Chittoor and Kurnool

4.re: Power Shortage in Chittoor and Kurnool

(1) The issue of power shortage in Chittoor and Kurnool has been brought to our notice. The situation has worsened since 100% power was available in April/May 1982. The situation has improved to 40% and 30% in recent months.

(2) The situation has improved to 40% and 30% in recent months.

(3) The situation has improved to 40% and 30% in recent months.

(4) The situation has improved to 40% and 30% in recent months.

(5) The situation has improved to 40% and 30% in recent months.

(6) The situation has improved to 40% and 30% in recent months.

5. It is noted that the power situation in Chittoor and Kurnool has improved significantly since the issue was raised. The situation has improved to 40% and 30% in recent months.

6. It is noted that the power situation in Chittoor and Kurnool has improved significantly since the issue was raised. The situation has improved to 40% and 30% in recent months.
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7. అత్యంత పురాది ప్రత్యేక పరిస్థితిలో, ప్రత్యేకంగా సంస్థానాలు, పాఠశాలలు, ప్రాంతాలు, సంస్థలు ప్రత్యేక సమాధానాలు చేస్తాం. 118 రోజు నాటికి ప్రత్యేక సమాధానాలు చేస్తాం. 8 రోజు నాటికి ప్రత్యేక సమాధానాలు చేస్తాం.

8. ప్రత్యేకంగా, చనకేశ్వరప్రధాన బాహ్య సాంస్కృతిక వ్యవస్థలు ప్రత్యేక సమాధానాలు చేస్తాం. 118 రోజు నాటికి ప్రత్యేక సమాధానాలు చేస్తాం.
re: Extension of facilities to govt.

employees retiring voluntarily on
par with employees retiring on
attaining superannuation.

---

(4) Extension of facilities to govt. Employees retiring voluntarily on par with employees retiring on attaining Superannuation.

---

2. 

---

---
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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE


SRI MAJJI TULASIDAS: With your Permission, on behalf of the Chief Minister, I beg to lay on the Table:

In compliance with the requirements of clause (5) of article 320 of the Constitution of India amendments issued to the Andhra Pradesh public Service Commission Regulations, 1963 under the proviso to clause (3) of the article and published in the following notifications:


Mr. Deputy Speaker: Papers laid.


Sri N. Janardhan Reddy: I beg to lay on the Table:

a copy of the notification issued in G. O. Ms. No. 408, Irrigation and Power (Projects Wing) dated 13-10-1981 in which any service connected with the works of Srisailam Hydro Electric Project has been declared as Essential Service under sub-clause (v) of clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 2 of the Andhra Pradesh Essential Services Maintenance Act, 1971.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Paper laid.


Sri M. Baga Reddy: I beg to lay on the Table:

a copy of the 38th Annual Report of M/s. Hyderabad Allwyn Metal Works Limited for the year 1979-80 together with the Audit
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Report and the comments of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India thereon, in compliance with section 619 A(3) of the Companies Act, 1956.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Papers laid.


Dr. Y. S. Rajasekhara Reddy: I beg to lay on the Table:

copies of the amendments to the Andhra Pradesh Foreign Liquor and Indian Liquor Rules, 1970, issued in following notifications, as required under sub-section (4) of section 72 of the Andhra Pradesh Excise Act, 1968.

G.O.No. and Date Date of Publications in the Gazette.


Dr. Y. S. Rajasekhara Reddy: I beg to lay on the Table:


Mr. Deputy Speaker: Papers laid.


Sri A. Madan Mohan: I beg to lay on the Table, on behalf of the Minister for Municipal Administration:
Paper laid on the Table
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Sri A. Madan Mohan: I beg to lay on the Table on behalf of the Minister for Municipal Administration:


Sri A. Madan Mohan: I beg to lay on the Table, on behalf of the Minister for Municipal Administration:


Sri A. Madan Mohan: I beg to lay on the Table, on behalf of the Minister for Municipal Administration:


Sri A. Madan Mohan : I beg to lay on the Table, on behalf of the Minister for Municipal Administration:


Mr. Deputy Speaker : Papers laid.


Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu : I beg to lay on the Table:

a Copy of Special Ordar made by the State Government in G. O. Ms. No. 554, Irrigation and power
re: Electrification of Girijanwadas and Girijana hamlets of villages already electrified without reference to the remunerativeness of the schemes.

Department dated 24-11-1981, under the proviso to Clause (5) of article 371-D of the Constitution of India, as required by clause (6) of article 371-D of the Constitution of India.

MR. Deputy Speaker: Paper laid.

PAPER PLACED ON THE TABLE
re: Electrification of Girijanwadas and Girijana hamlets of villages already electrified with reference to the remunerativeness of the Schemes.

Sri N Janardhan Reddy: I place on the Tables:

a Copy of the Statement in respect of electrification of Girijanwadas and Girijana hamlets of villages already electrified without reference to the remunerativeness of the Schemes, in Pursuance of the assurance given while answering LAQ No. 4548 on 17-11-1981.

MR. Deputy Speaker: Paper placed.

GOVERNMENT BILL


Sri Kona Prabhakar Rao: I beg to move:

That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1982 be taken into consideration.

MR. Deputy Speaker: Motion moved.
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re: Electrification of Girijanwadas and Girijan hamlets of villages already electrified without reference to the remunerativeness of the schemes.

11.50 a.m.

The Honourable Sri...
re: Electrification of Girijanwadas and Girijan hamlets of villages already electrified without reference to the remunerativeness of the schemes.

(Sri K. Govind Rao in the Chair)
re: Electrification of Girijanwadas and Girijan hamlets of villages already electrified without reference to the remunerativeness of the schemes.
re: Electrification of Girijanwadas and Girijan hamlets of village already electrified without reference to the remunerativeness of the schemes.

...
re: Electrification of Girijanwadae and Girijanawadas village already electrified without reference to the remunerativeness of the Schemes.
The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1982.
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(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair)
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விவாதம் நடைபெற்றதுக் காட்டடா தவுணர் ராஜாவிடம். நான் ஈடுபட்டது, நம்பிக்கை விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது, காட்டடா தவுணர் ராஜாவிடத்திற்கு சேதம் என்று கேட்டேன். மறு விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது, நம்பிக்கை விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் ஈடுபட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது. நான் உறவு செய்ய விளக்கம் செய்யப்பட்டது.
మొప్పించిన పదార్థాలను విదేశాల సంస్థల మంత్రి సామరథ్యం చేసివుంటాడు.

[ప్రాతినిధ్య పదవి, ప్రాతినిధ్య పదవి, ప్రాతినిధ్య పదవి]
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విశేషాలు మరో మరింత ప్రతిష్ఠిత విషయాలకు వాడాలి అనంతం. సంపాదిక ప్రత్యేకించి విచిత్ర నిర్ణయాలు నిర్ణయించారు. ఈ ప్రత్యేకించి విచిత్ర నిర్ణయాలు నిర్ణయించారు. దాని సమయంలో కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని సమయంలో కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని చాలు అయితే ఎక్కడ ఇది వేసిన అందింది అణియ అశికాగారం అయితే ఆపించారు. అప్పటి సమయంలో సంపాదకు చెందిన ఈ పాత్రానిక పాత్రానికలు విచిత్ర నిర్ణయాలు నిర్ణయించారు. ఠీసినంత మార్పుల కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని సమయంలో కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని చాలు అయితే ఎక్కడ ఇది వేసిన అందింది అణియ అశికాగారం అయితే ఆపించారు. అప్పటి సమయంలో సంపాదకు చెందిన ఈ పాత్రానిక పాత్రానికలు విచిత్ర నిర్ణయాలు నిర్ణయించారు. ఠీసినంత మార్పుల కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని సమయంలో కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని చాలు అయితే ఎక్కడ ఇది వేసిన అందింది అణియ అశికాగారం అయితే ఆపించారు. అప్పటి సమయంలో సంపాదకు చెందిన ఈ పాత్రానిక పాత్రానికలు విచిత్ర నిర్ణయాలు నిర్ణయించారు. ఠీసినంత మార్పుల కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని సమయంలో కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని చాలు అయితే ఎక్కడ ఇది వేసిన అందింది అణియ అశికాగారం అయితే ఆపించారు. అప్పటి సమయంలో సంపాదకు చెందిన ఈ పాత్రానిక పాత్రానికలు విచిత్ర నిర్ణయాలు నిర్ణయించారు. ఠీసినంత మార్పుల కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని సమయంలో కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని చాలు అయితే ఎక్కడ ఇది వేసిన అందింది అణియ అశికాగారం అయితే ఆపించారు. అప్పటి సమయంలో సంపాదకు చెందిన ఈ పాత్రానిక పాత్రానికలు విచిత్ర నిర్ణయాలు నిర్ణయించారు. ఠీసినంత మార్పుల కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని సమయంలో కనుమునిస్తుంది కాని శక్తి కంప్యూటర్లు అందరిని చాలు అయితే ఎక్కడ ఇది వేసిన అందింది అణియ అశికాగారం అయితే ఆపించారు. అప్పటి సమయంలో సంపాదకు చెందిన ఈ పాత్రానిక పాత్రానికలు విచిత్ర నిర్ణయాలు నిర్ణయించారు.
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The Hon'ble Speaker : The following Government Bill has been moved for introduction.

The Hon'ble Speaker : The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1982.

The Bill was moved for introduction by Shri L. Karunakara Reddy, M.P., the Leader of the House.

The Bill was read a second time.

The Bill was passed without amendment.

The Bill was presented to the President.
The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote Account) Bill, 1982.

12-40 p.m.
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The Hon'ble Member:—

The Hon'ble Member moves the following resolution:

That the resolution moved by the Hon'ble Minister for Finance be adopted.}

[Resolution text]

The Hon'ble Member:—

The Hon'ble Member moves the following resolution:

That the resolution moved by the Hon'ble Minister for Finance be adopted.}

[Resolution text]
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The Hon'ble Member has moved for the second reading of the Bill, which is as follows:


The Hon'ble Member moved that the Bill be read a second time.
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100 p.m.
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(ప్రధాన సమస్య)
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The Ministry of Finance, through the Cabinet Secretary, moved the following Resolution:


I move, that The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1982, be passed."
The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1982.

1-20 p.m.
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The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation
(Vote on Account) Bill. 1982.
The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1982.

But there is no other go
The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1982.

1:30 p.m.

...
The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation
(Vote on Account) Bill, 1982.

The bill proposes the Appropriation
(Vote on Account) for the year 1982.

Nachanivallupu V. Narasimha
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We are prepared to give constructive suggestions. Are you prepared to discuss and implement them.

Sri Kona Prabhakara Rao: Thank you, Sir, but I never expected this sort of interruption from the Leftist party. Anyway I hope I would get that cooperation which I hope have seeking and I request you now to allow me to go to the second stage of the Bill.

Chairman: The question is:

“That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1982 be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Chairman: The question is:

“That Clauses 2, 3, Schedule, Clause 1, Enacting Formula and Long title do stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted and Clauses 2, 3, Schedule, Clause 1, Enacting Formula and Long Title were added to the Bill.

Sri Kona Prabhakara Rao: Sir, I move:

“That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1982 be passed”

Chairman: Motion moved.
When they believe in us how can they say people have no confidence in us.

Chairman: The question is:

That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1982 be passed.

The motion was adopted and the Bill was passed.

Chirman: The House now stands adjourned till 4 p.m. today.

(The House then adjourned to meet again at 4 p.m.)

The House re-assembled at 4-12 p.m., with Hon. Deputy Speaker in the Chair.

Statutory Resolution:

The Hyderabad Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Ordinance, 1982 (Ordinance No. 7 of 1982).

Government Bill - and

The Hyderabad Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Bill, 1982 (L.A. Bill No. 4 of 1982)

Sri M. Omkar: Sir, I beg to move:

"This House disapproves the Hyderabad Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Ordinance, 1982 (Andhra Pradesh Ordinance No. 7 of 1982) promulgated by the Governor on 7th March, 1982."

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Resolution moved.

The Minister for Municipal Administration: (Smt. B. Sarojini Pulla Reddy):- Sir, I beg to move:

“That the Hyderabad Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Bill, 1982 be taken into consideration.”

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Motion moved.
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Private Water supply for domestic consumption.

(1) The Water Supply Engineer may, on application by the owner or occupier of any building, arrange, in accordance with the regulations, to supply water thereto for domestic consumption and use.

(2) It shall not be lawful for the owner of any dwelling house which may be constructed or reconstructed after the coming into force of this Chapter to occupy it or cause or permit it to be occupied until he has obtained a certificate from the Board that there is provided [within, or within a reasonable distance of, the house such supply of wholesome water as appears to the Board to be sufficient for the domestic consumption and use of the inmates of the house.

Private water supply for domestic consumption.

Private Water supply for domestic consumption.
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Provided that the Board shall not cut off the supply of water unless notice of not less than three days has been given to the owner or occupier of the premises, except in cases involving contamination of water supplies, where no such notice need be given.
(c) if any charges or any other sum due for water or for the cost of making connection or the hire of a meter or the cost of carrying out any work or test connected with the water supply which is chargeable to any person by or under this Act is not paid within fifteen days after a bill for such charges or sums has been presented or served:

"Any amount recovered from an occupier instead of from an owner under sub-section (1) shall, in the absence of any contract between the owner and the occupier to the contrary, be deemed to have been paid to the owner."

Whenever the owner of any land or building fails to execute any work which he is required to execute under this Act or any rule or regulation made thereunder, the occupier, if any, of such land or building may, with the approval of the Board, execute the said work and be

shall, subject to any contract between the owner and occupier to the contrary, be entitled to recover from the owner the reasonable expenses incurred by him in the execution of the work and may deduct the amount thereof from the rent payable by him to the owner.
Government Bill
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...

The bill concerns the extension of the existing water supply and sewerage facilities in the city of Hyderabad. The bill includes provisions for the construction and maintenance of new water supply and sewerage systems to meet the growing needs of the city's population. The bill also provides for the imposition of rates for the use of these services.

The bill was introduced in response to the increasing demand for water and sanitation services in the city. The existing facilities were insufficient to meet the needs of the growing population, and the bill seeks to address this issue by providing for the construction of new water supply and sewerage systems.

The bill has been well-received by the public and has been praised for its comprehensive approach to addressing the city's water and sanitation needs. The bill is currently under consideration by the legislative body, and it is expected to be passed into law in the near future.

The Government shall constitute a Consultative Committee consisting of members of the Board and such other persons, being not less than three and not more than nine, the Government may appoint after consultation with such representatives or bodies, representing the following interests, as the Government think fit:.......

...
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The Bill sets out to provide for the establishment of a Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Board for the city of Hyderabad. The Bill includes provisions for the construction and maintenance of water supply and sewerage systems, the collection of fees and charges, and the enforcement of regulations.

The Bill also includes provisions for the appointment of a Board of Directors and the appointment of a Chief Engineer. The Board of Directors is responsible for the management of the Board's affairs, and the Chief Engineer is responsible for the technical aspects of the Board's operations.

The Bill also includes provisions for the appointment of a Commissioner to oversee the Board's operations, and for the appointment of a Director to assist the Commissioner.

The Bill also includes provisions for the establishment of a metropolitan area, and for the designation of areas within the metropolitan area as water supply or sewerage districts.

The Bill also includes provisions for the establishment of a metropolitan area, and for the designation of areas within the metropolitan area as water supply or sewerage districts.
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10 p.m.

In the House:


10:45 p.m.

Sri. B. N. K. Reddy, M.P. moved that the House hold a short adjournment for the present.

10:50 p.m.

Sri. B. N. K. Reddy, M.P. moved that the House adjourned at 10:50 p.m.

(Adjourned)

11:00 p.m.

Sri. B. N. K. Reddy, M.P. moved that the House adjourned at 11:00 p.m.

(Adjourned)

...
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One shall be a person who has experience of and has shown capacity in commercial matters and administration; then, another member shall be a person with wide experience in the field of public health engineering with reference to water supply, sewerage and sewage disposal and industrial wastes; the third member shall be a person who has experience of accounting and financial matters in a public utility undertaking, preferably a water supply or sewage disposal undertaking.

In the House of the People.

Mr. Speaker,

I beg to lay on the Table of the House a Bill entitled the Hyderabad Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Bill, 1982.

This Bill is aimed at providing for the improvement and extension of the water supply and sewerage system in the Hyderabad Metropolitan Area. The Bill seeks to authorize the Government to raise funds for the purpose of the said improvement and extension.

I would like to inform the House that the Bill has been drafted after extensive consultations with various stakeholders, including the Municipal Administration, the Water Supply Authority, and the environmental and community groups.

The Bill provides for the creation of a Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Board to oversee the implementation of the projects. The Board will be responsible for ensuring that the projects are carried out in an effective and efficient manner.

I am confident that this Bill will contribute significantly to the development of the Hyderabad Metropolitan Area. I urge all Members to support this Bill and ensure its timely passage.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
The proposed Board will also have power to levy rates fees, rentals and other purposes and to vary them from time to time in order to provide sufficient revenue to the Board.
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5-30 p.m.

re: The Hyderabad
Metropolitan Water Supply
and Sewerage Bill, 1982.

Smt. B. Sarojini Pulla Reddy: Only when it is not convenient, I might have said. But that is not right. Of all the people should Sri N. S. N. Reddy say that?

Sir, I have to give him all respect and he must not say like that.
Government Bill
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Smt. B. Sarjini Pulla Reddy: I am grateful to all the hon Members for their most valuable suggestions. Especially, I am grateful to the hon. Lady member who understands the common man's difficulties. Being a lady, I can assure you that a lady will have a soft corner.

The present Bill is a simple and non-controversial. The main concept of the Bill is to bring two services viz., Water Supply and Drainage, under one agency and constitute a Board for the purpose. This is not a new concept. It is on the Bangalore pattern which has been functioning since 18 years. Sri Omkar said that the Bill is absolutely bulky and contains 129 sections. All of them deal with procedural matters, in regard to the constitution of Board, its functions and maintenance of accounts and regulation of water supply and drainage system.

The Ordinance has also been clear. Hon. member Sri Venkaiah Naidu was speaking of the Ordinance. I want to show the urgency. This Ordinance was also cleared by four ministries. This is not an ordinary thing, I want to say. The four Ministries of Government of India are: Roads and Housing Ministry, Ministry of Health, Ministry of Law and Ministry of Home. So this has been scrutinised thoroughly before we brought it to this Assembly. I can tell you I don’t know who is this Rangadas.

If there is any cause of suspicion, you can again bring it to the Floor of the House. I really feel very disappointed.

Why should a person be honest when even honest person is also accused. This really sometimes makes us feel sad.

Believe me, I may not be able to contest the next elections. It is a fact. All that glitters is not gold.

If you want to go for election, lot of money is required. I don’t know how a number of people like you
are contesting the elections, including this side or that side. The elections are beyond my imagination. So don’t drive the honest people also to desperateness. It is my personal request to you and with all sincerity at my command, I am telling you.

I am always available. But during the time when I was preoccupied I might have said “I may not be available”. But I never give room like that. As a matter of fact I believe in healthy democracy. But what is wrong if official members are there from B. J. P. or any other party? As a matter of fact that is a healthy democracy. It survives if there are people from all parties. I believe strongly in that principle.

Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu:- How does the Minister explain about the omission of Mr. N. S. N. Reddy from Vizag Urban Development Authority? He was M. L. A. at that time?

Smt. B. Sarojini Pulla Reddy: You can ask. He knows. I am shortly convening a meeting including the Principal Secretary of I & P Department and Special Secretary etc., to expedite Rayawada Canal to provide extra water to Vizag. I am taking interest and you can also ask all my officers. This I am telling to Sri N. S. N. Reddy.

This Board will certainly have all the autonomy it should have. It needs to be given time. It need not come to the Government. That I can assure you.

This is being examined separately in the case of Hyderabad Water Works. After studying other cities also where such a system exists i.e., the Boards, this Board will certainly adopt those procedures which are found good.

Regarding gardens nobody is going to be affected. There will be some sort of procedure, where they would say this is a commercial garden and they are cultivating so much of land in the bungalow and all that. Nobody will say that this is a commercial thing.

Regarding water connections, if it is unoccupied, they know the connection is cut off. When the house is locked, we always charge minimum charges.

Sri Poolla Subbaiah: In that case in the Act if the "Garden" is defined, it will be sufficient.

Smt. B. Sarojini Pulla Reddy:- Later on if it is found necessary, we will do. As you know 15 day's time already is there. The second notice is for 3 days.

Regarding tenders, pre-qualification tenders are not going to be applied for this Board. That is my opinion. Ordinary Tenders system will be adopted in this Board.

As I said, at present the water supply system in the Twin Cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad is under the control of public health. Funds are provided by the State Government for the capital works and maintenance in the State Budget. The Sewage Scheme system is under Municipal Corporation. Funds are provided by the Municipal Corporation by obtaining loans from the State Government and L. I. C. etc. The reasons for formation of the Board are these. As a matter of fact, lot of consultations have been made on this. Since two basic services are under the control of different independent organisations, the concurrent development of Board services have become difficult. The revenues derive from water supply system are credited to the general revenues of the State Government, and the expenditure on the various works is linked up with the budgetary allocations approved by the Government, keeping in view the plan allocation of the State Government. Thus the development of water supply and sewage services in any particular area are not progressing hand-in-hand. The Municipal Corporation naturally goes according to the priorities. The City growth is tremendous. A need has arisen for developing the basic amenities like water supply and sewage. Whenever we are approaching the LIC, or the World Health Organisation or the World Bank, they say "You must have a separate Board" within the
limited allocations of the plan. That is why we thought of having this Board. As a matter of fact, even earlier two World Bank Missions have visited the State and held discussions with the State Government officials including the Chief Secretary and the Ministers. During these discussions, it was said that certain organisational changes in the set up are necessary for attracting investment of external agencies like World Bank etc. The State Government has appointed Administrative Staff College of India as consultants for examining the existing set up and suggesting modifications. Even the L.I.C. have been expressing very often that they would like to deal with a single agency for the disbursement and repayment to Water Supply and Sewage Boards. They feel that granting loans, they should function as an autonomous water supply Board for twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad and for providing sufficient operation in the maintenance of water supply. We have also been thinking of having a Board, as a matter of fact, for the entire State. But the Secretaries Committee suggested that first of all, the necessities of the twin Cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad be dealt with and later on with the experience gained, we would think of the statewide Board. We can wait for six months to see how this Board functions. Later on we will certainly take up in a better way.

As I said, we have taken the pattern of Bangalore. It has been functioning very successfully.

Mr. Machidher Rao spoke of the Cantonement to be included in the Board area. This can be done later with the sanction of the Cantonement Board. We cannot do ourselves.

Sri Iswara Rao: Stated that we should have a Statewide Board. Sir, the Secretaries Committee suggested that with the experience in the Twin Cities we will certainly take up Statewide Board.

Some hon. members raised about officials and non-officials on the Board. On the Board four more vacancies are there. Already it is there that M.L. As and M.L.Cs. cannot be members. That was clarified in this. Certainly we will have Municipal Corporators from all the parties. That is what I want to clarify. This Board has a tremendous capacity. I can assure you that ordinary tender system will be adopted by this Board.

Mr. Omkar is here. I will have a meeting in my Chambers with Special Officer, Chief Engineer. Mr. Omkar, Mr. Venkaiah Naidu and other members interested in the Rangadas affair. They can go into the affair and discuss thoroughly. I assure that they can have a look at it since it has a lot of importance.

I am grateful to all the members who said that they would welcome this Board Mr. Omkar, now being convinced, he would certainly agree with us. I request you all with all the humility at my command to pass this Bill unanimously.
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I 20. 60p :- హైదరాబాద్ ప్రథమ జాతీయ పట్టణం నుండి నుండి మార్గం కాబడితే వాటిచే అవసరాలు. అందుకే సాధారణ అవసరాలను మార్గం వాస్తవంగా అందుకురించానను. నాట్యం అవసరాలు ఇంటిచే సంప్రదాయ నిలుపు వాటి అమలు కురించానను. నాట్యం సంప్రదాయ నిలుపు వాటి అమలు కురించానను. నాట్యం సంప్రదాయ నిలుపు వాటి అమలు కురించానను. 

Later on, though it is not an assurance, certainly I will get it examined.

We will examine that issue also.

Smt B. Sarojini Pulla Reddy:- When I say 'examine', unless I am also thinking that point, I don't say. I want to clarify.

Bangalore Board is now taking up the responsibility for meters. We study and provide in the Rules.

In sub-section 51, the owner and occupier shall be severally liable for payment of dues. Therefore Sections 108 and 104 need not be applied. As I said, again coming back to the Consultative Committees, all shades of parties members, we will certainly try to accommodate. I don't think, now there is any more objection.

As a great believer in destiny and God.

Power is like a light. It just comes and goes. Nobody should think of clinging on. That is my view:
Mr. Deputy Speaker: - She has been so generous.

Sri P. Subbaiah: - It is not a question of generosity. It is the question of how best we can help the poor, the people at large.

The proposed board will also have power to levy rates fees, rentals and other purposes from time to time in order to provide sufficient revenue to the Board.

The Commissioner of the Corporation will also be here. You need not have any doubt.

We have specific consultations with the World Bank about the funds. You need not have any doubt. We have been consulting a number of them. We have consulted the technical experts. Even Robert Macnamara was contacted.

About the funds you need not have any doubt.
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The Government shall constitute a Consultative Committee consisting of members of the Board and such other persons, being not less than three and not more than nine.

Ipsa facto it cannot be done.

It cannot be a ipso facto decision

Representing the following interests, as the Government think fit, namely, the Municipal corporation of Hyderabad.

They are telling that how do we take it for granted that it is going to be a democratic body or the Municipal Corporators will be there.
re:- Message from the Chairman,
Legislative Council.

That doubt they need not have.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Now the question is:
That the Hyderabad Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Bill, 1982 be taken into consideration.

The motion was adopted.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

re: Message from the Chairman, Legislative Council.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I received the following message from the Chairman, Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council and it is as follows:

MESSAGE

“In accordance with Rule 127 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council, I transmit a copy of the Andhra Pradesh Municipal Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1982 (L. C. Bill No. 4 of 1982) as passed by the Legislative Council on Tuesday, the 30th March, 1982 and signed by me for concurrence of the Assembly.

Yours faithfully,
(Sd.) S. M. Shah,
Chairman,
Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: I am to announce to the House that the following members have been declared elected to the Committee mentioned against their names:

1. Sri Pydi Srirama Murthy
   Zonal Railway Users' Consultative Committee
   of South Eastern Railway, Calcutta.

2. Sri D. Kondala Rao
   Divisional Railway Users' Consultative Committee
   of South Eastern Railway, Waltair.

3. Sri B. Rama Rao
   Zonal Railway Users' Consultative Committee
   of Southern Railway, Madras.
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Mr. Deputy Speaker: Now the House stands adjourned till 8-30 a.m. tomorrow the 31st March, 1982.

(The House then adjourned to meet again at 8-30 a.m. on Wednesday, the 31st March, 1982).